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Bobby and Vonnie Stransky, at top center by the
microphone, stand amid more than 2,000 young

people from Colorado and Wyoming during the
Papal Spacebridge '87

teleconference.

The

Strunskys were waiting to address a question to
Pope John Paul II.
Michael O'Meara/DCR Photo

'We're all here rockin' for the Pope'
2,000 youths in Denver greet Pope by way of satellite
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Satellite communications technology brought a
movie-screen size live video image of Pope John Paul
II from Los Angeles to Denver Sept. 15 for a two-way
teleconference with more than 2,000 youths from
Colorado and Wyoming.
The crowd greeted the Pope's appearance with
deafening cheers and signs reading "Come ski with us,"
"A Mile 'High' from Denver" and "We Love You J.P.
II."

The teleconference, named "I Call You Friend Papal Spacebridge '87," was held in the ballroom of
Denver's Regency Hotel.
The Spacebridge used state-of-the-art satellite TV
technology to link Denver with youths in Portland, OR,
St. Louis and Los Angeles, where the Pope appeared in
the Universal Studios Amphitheatre.
The two-way satellite link also allowed the Pope to

For more on the papal trip see pages 4 and
5 and pages 8-11.

see the youths in Denver, Portland and St. Louis.
Minutes before the Pope's helicopter landed at
Universal Studios, Los Angeles d_irector Marty Pasetta,
a veteran of several live Academy Award telecasts,
told youths in the four cities, "This is not like we 're in
church. We are doing a happening and in a happening
we want spirit."
The Denver youths responded with spontaneous
chants of "We want the Pope" and "Let's go Spacebridge" while alternately standing and sitting in
"the wave" reminiscent of a sports event.
The teleconference had been scheduled for an hour,
but stretched to nearly 90 minutes.
During the Spacebridge the Pope delivered a
formal address and responded to a question from

youths in each of the four cities.
Each of the four cities then presented a gift to the
Pope, including prayers, songs and works of service.
In his address, the Pope told his audience that
prob!ems such as lack of faith and teen suicide require
''hope in Jesus Christ.·•
"We cannot live without hope," the Pope said.
Denverites Bobby and Vonnie Stransky, both 22 and
recently married, asked the Pope about the vocation of
married couples in the service of the Church.
Pope John Paul II told the Stransky's that "the
family is the future of the world" through which the
world, Church and society is renewed.
The Pope said the fundamental role of men and
women in marriage is to educate the children in the
faith and he noted also that priestly and Religious
vocatio"'5 originate from the vocation of the family.
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Archbishop's Column
Justice in the classical and Christian traditions
1be virtue of justice is defined by the ancients as
"suum cuique," to each what is his due. In my judgment, this general definition is too ambiguous for use
as a guide in specific human conduct. It could be
invoked to maintain the status quo and •be seen as
justification to remain indifferent towards an unjust
distribution of property and wealth.
According to the
Roman philosopher
Cicero, justice works on
two fundamental principles: "The first office of
justice is to keep one man
from doing harm to
another, unless provoked
by wrong; and the next is
to lead men to use common possessions for the
common interests, private
property for their own."
He makes no mention of
huma n solidarity and
communion.
St. Ambrose, bishop of Milan ( +397), wrote what
many claim to be the first book of Christian ethics.

He described the virtue of justice as that ''whi_
cb
assigns to each person his own, does not claim
another's, and disregards his own advantage, so as to
guard the rights of all." Elsewhere he teaches:
"Hence arises true love, which prefers others to self
and seeks not its own, wherein lies the preeminence of
justice.''
St. Ambrose insists upon a close linkage between
charity and justice not found in Cicero. Present-?ay
political theories of justice are closer to the classical
than to the Christian understanding. The political concept of justice emphasizes exclusively the vindication
of rights and the protection of rights.
Christfanity has transformed the spirit and demands of justice by bringing it closer to the ideal of
human communion and solidarity. Gerard Gilleman, a
Catholic ethicist, writes: "By its mediation the virtue
of justice governs the relations between the vindictive
instincts and self-<lefense and the fundamental tend•
ency towards communion."
In secular theories, justice draws its strength
from its appeals for fairness and from its appeals to
the emotions which are concerned about the vindication and preservation of one's own self-interests and
rights. There remains the dominant element of the

Mission in Boulder

IN THE

SPOTLIGHT
Jeannette Ryan
Occupation : Recep,
tionist/Secretary, volunteer at Holy Family Plaza
Age: 77
Parish: Hoty Family
What is it that led
you to choose your profession?
· For five years I did
volunteer work at the rectory as receptionist/typist
for Holy Family Parish. A
typist was needed to set
up files and complete a
variety of forms before
the Plaza opened in April. There was great jubilation
when the Holy Family Plaza was completed. Father
Lawrence St. Peter, then our pastor, had worked long
and hard to get City Council approval. When the residents moved into the Plaza I continued there in the
office until Sister Ruth Reischman, the secretary,
came. It was decided two people were needed and so I
volunteered.
What do you like best about it?
My admiration for Sister Marie de Lourdes, administrator; Sister Owen Marie, activity director ; Sister Ruth, office manager. They make every effort to
ensure that the residents feel "at home." Many people
visiting our building remark about the spirit of happi-
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prudential.
In the Christian tradition, justice is informed by
charity. As a con.sequence, two new principles move
justice closer to the ideal of communion and soh•
darity.
1. St. Ambrose proposes the policy of the voluntary surrender of one's own claims and interests
provided that the trust that makes such an approach
possible is not abused.
2. The policy of the altruistic vindication of tht>
rights of others. Gilleman elaborates on this Christtan
addition to the classic meaning of justice. "Under thtimpulse of charity, of which (justice) is the media•
tion, it takes a large vision of the rights of others
who are now loved as brothers in Christ. And chantv
facilitates any step in this dfrection by its inspiration'.~
of self-forgetfulness. Finally, no longer content with
respecting the rights of others, Christian justice tends
to promote them for they are the rights of fellow
members in Christ."
Justice, one of the four cardinal virtues, has been
profoundly transformed by the theological virtues of
faith, hope and, above all, charity.
+ J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Deovt'r
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ness that prevails.
What do you like least about it?
It is very difficult when a resident is sick or dies
as we are a caring family of great sympathy and
concern for each other.
What is your most memorable experience?
Three experiences of equal importance. I was
p~ivileg~ with a smaU tour group to have an audience with our_dear Pope John XXIII. Then viewing
the work of Michelangelo I was awestricken at the
beauty and couldn't hold b~ck the tears. My last trip
was to the Holy Land and m Rome an audience with
our present Pope of Peace, John Paul II.
What is your favorite pastime?
Bridge, reading and dancing.
What person bas bad the most influence on your
life?
·
Not one but two - my loving parents and their
complete trust in God.
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
Living life joyfully - to the fullest.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
Regardless of ag~ each of us has an obligation to
do our bes~ and self pity has no place in our lives.
~ t 1s the one thing that displeases you most?
Selfishness.
What pleases you the most?
Our Intergenerational Program _wi~h Holy Family
Schools - the young and the old enJoy mg each other.

Archbishop attends
Lutheran installation
Archbishop J. Francis
Stafford attended the instal1at ion ceremonies of
Lutheran Bishop Wayne
Weissenbuehler as bishop of
the Rocky Mountain Synod
of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of America, held
Sept. 20 at Denver's
Bethany Lutheran Church.
Formerly heading the
central district of the
American Lutheran Church
Bishop Weissenbuehler wili

assume his new tasks Jan.
1, 1988.
The Evangelical Lutheran
Church of America is the
result of a recent merger of
three different branches of
the Lutheran Church - the
American Lutheran Church
the Lutheran Church of
America, and the American
Evangelical Lutheran
Church. The Lutheran
Church Mis~uri Synod remains a separate branch.

Dominican Father Richard de Ranitz will condurt d
six-day mission Oct. 3-9 at St Martin de Porres' Churr 1
Yale and Table Mesa Drive in Boulder.
A native of Prairie du Chien, Wis., the Domir it.tr
priest holds a graduate degree in communications from the
Uni-versity of Minnesota and advanced degrees an
philosophy and theology from the Aquinas Institute in ~'
Louis. Before coming to work in the Denver archd1ocei;t in
1985, Father de Ranitz was director of the Office of lnd1nr
Ministry in Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minn.
Among the topics to be dealt with in the mission .1
The Person and Message of Jesus Christ, The Art 11
Prayer, The Lord's Lessons for Effective Communiratm~
Sacrament versus Cults and The Church, a Faith Commun!•
ty With a World to Serve.
The evening homilies begin Oct. 4, at 7:30 p.m a it!
continue each day at the same time through Friday In
addition, a prayer session and round-table discussion will bl·
held_at 10 a.m. Monday through Friday, with private C,,n
fess1on and spiritual guidance meetings each afternoon
Father de Ranitz will conduct a special healing service Jt
Thursday's evening session. He will begin the mission h\
speaking at each of the weekend Masses.

Official
ARCHRISHOP'S OFFICE
200 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80206
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APPOINTMENTS
Peqnanent diaconate candidates, Class of '91 :
Frank Ambrogio, Good Shepherd Parish, Denver.
Joseph Babish, St. Vincent de Paul Parish Denver
Francis Boselli, St. Martin de Porres Parish, Boulder
John Colnar, Christ on the Mountain Parish, Lakewood.
Ja~n Dowart, St. Mary's Parish, Greeley.
Louis Ken ~reiling, Christ the King Parish, Evergreen.
Raymond Figaro, Nativity Parish, Broomfield.
Robert L. Haigh, St. John the Evangelfst Parish Love·
land.
•
William C. ~ . St. John the Baptist Parish, Longmont.
Douglas Lu1thly, St. John the Evangelist Parish Love·
land.
'
Vincent J. Lynch, St. Michael's Parish, Aurora.
. Jeffrey Mueller, O.L. Mother of the Church Commerce
City.
'
B~other Pio O'Connor, O.F.M., Holy Trinity Friary,
Westm mster.
Norbert Roughton, Spirit of Christ Parish, Arvada.
Mark Salva~, St. Thomas More Parish, Englewood.
Alan W. Shnkard, Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish,
Boulder.
Dale R_. Smith, Our Lady of Fatima Parish, Lakewood.
Frederick T. Smith, St. Joseph's Parish Ft Collins.
Th_unblom, Church of the Risen ~ist: Denver.
RobeWhitman, St. 'lbomaa More Puiab, Englewood.
rt Young, Good Shepherd Parish, Denver.
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Couples
thanked
for their
'Christian
witness'
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

The Denver archdiocese thanked its married couples for their "Christian witness" to the Church of
Denver with its first Mass for 25- and 50-year marriage
anniversaries Sept. 20.
"You are special people," Archbishop J. Francis
Stafford told the more than 100 couples who renewed
their wedding vows at the Mass at Christ the King
Church, Denver.
The 70 couples celebrating 25 years of marriage
and the more than 40 couples celebrating 50 years and
50 years-plus received certificates from the archbishop
at the Mass and a gift of a Denver archdiocesan centennial medal.

'Many surprises'
In his homily the archbishop said, "In your 25 and
50 years plus of marriage, you, dear brothers and sisters, have discovered many surprises in your lives.
Surprises that, I cannot even begin to hint at.
"You have lived through difficult times for marriage. We have gone through - still go through - this
dramatic sexual revolution where so many of us have
faltered, so many of us have suffered. Are we seeking,
you might ask, a hero for a husband or a partner for a
husband? The tension is unresolved. Are we seeking a
career or are we seeking a home? And that tension is
unresolved. We find that the best studies indicate that
the happiest marriages where men and women both
work, are those marriages where they share equally in
the family tasks. It is difficult. Women are trying to
find over these past 25, 30, 40 years the right

Michael O'Meara/DCR Photo

Father Robert Amundsen, right, pastor of Christ the
King Parish, with his parents Ray and Melita Amundsen who celebrated 50 years of marriage at the

first annual archdiocesan Mass honoring silver and
golden wedding anniversaries Sept. 20.

equilibrium .. . and independence. They have many
reasons not to trust us men, because in the past we
have been so unfaithful.
"Difficult times, but you have persevered. You
have learned to suffice with God who is at work in your
lives."
The archbishop told the couples that "we do not
realize our potential as human beings in solitude. We
exist for someone.

"It went by so fast I can't believe it," said Martin
Patrick, who was celebrating 50 years of marriage with
his wife, Gen. "Oh, we had our disagreements, but we
made sure they were slight disagreements."
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Amundsen, parents of Christ the
King pastor Father Robert Amundsen, were among the
50 year celebrants.
"Before you know it, you're gray," Ray Amundsen
said. "You had better have sought to live a good life
together or you're liable to find yourself up a tree about
to fall out. Marriage is not a bed of roses. It has its ups
and downs, but if you share and share alike you'll make
it.''
Olivia Abrams of Cure d'ars Parish celebrated 25
years with her husband Harold.

Fidelity
"Women today consider the most important, essential attribute of marriage to be fidelity. I suspect most
men feel the same. Fidelity - to exist for someone and
with someone. Dear brothers and sisters, in your fidelity to one another, or through your forgiveness of one
another for infidelity, you have discovered that being
male and female means to exist for someone and with
someone."
The archbishop praised the couples for presenting a
positive example of human sexuality through the respect husbands and wives have for each other.
Marriage "is a communion of persons that does not
exclude the body," he said, "and not a communion of
bodies that excludes the person."
"Teach that to your children and to your children's
children," he continued. "The task that you have is to
teach the wisdom you have learned in your own marriage. No one can teach that better than you. I cannot
teach them, priests cannot teach them, the CCD
teacher or Religious cannot teach them - only parents
and grandparents can teach that profound level of
chastity."
At a reception following the Mass, some of the
couples looked back on their years of marriage.

Each year
"Success in marriage takes each year of all the
years," she said. "The growing never stops. With each
year it gets to be more beautiful."
"You have to have faith in each other,'· said
Harold.
William and Goldie McLuster of Cure d'ars Parish
marked 60 years of marriage this year.
"You have to learn to cooperate," said Goldie,
"you have to learn to love, you have to learn to forgive
and do things together."
William said, "We lived through a depression and
many of our children were born during the depression.
But we always had love and moral training in our
house. As long as you have love, unselfishness and
honest respect the other things that come up are minor.
"Sixty years have taught me the importance of
good, moral, clean living. I always look back on that
and feel real good about it."
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Continued from page 1

''The first thing I should say is my best wishes to
your young family," the Pope said to the Stransky's, of
St. Thomas More's Parish, Englewood.
''It was the next best thing to talking to God,"
Bobby said after the teleconference. ''What he said
gave us plenty to chew on. Our vocation in life is
through our family. Having a family is where it
starts.''
The Stransky's have been married one year and
three months. The couple said they plan to have
children.
•·we were a little nervous watching and waiting for
our turn," he said, "but seeing him - there was just a
feeling that put you at ease."
After the Stransky's asked their question, Mark
Ruth of Woodland Park and Lisa Kramer of Holyoke
mtroduced the Denver youths' gift to the Pope - a
performance of the Magnificat led by the combined
choirs of Good Shepherd Parish and St. Vincent de
Paul's Parish.
During the song the youths waved candles in the
air while the Pope swayed back and forth in his chair,
softly clapped and occasionally sang along.
"I was real nervous," Ruth said after the
teleconference. "That's an understatement. He was
looking right at me and I was looking right at him."
After the program concluded Theatine Father
Mark Matson, who served as the floor director for the
Denver portion of the telecast, said, "We went
overtime with our gift of song, but the LA producer told
us to keep on. He said, 'It's one of the best things we've
had.' "
The Denver youths gave a standing ovation to the
performance of musician Tony Melendez in Los
Angeles.
Melendez, 25, was born without arms, but plays the
guitar with his feet.
Wojiech Konstanty Podleski, a Denver doctor,
brought his three-year--0ld daughter.
Podleski, an immigrant from Poland, said he knew
the Pope as a priest when he lived in Poland.
"I knew him 30 years ago," Podleski said. "Now, I
had to bring my three-year-old daughter Amber so she
could see him. He is the same as I knew him then. The
best gift from any of the cities was our song dedicated
to-the Blessed Mother. I saw his face when we sang and
it touched his heart. He loves to sing.
"In Poland, at the rectory fireplace or hiking, he
was always singing.
Father Matson said the Spacebridge required "a lot
of work, money, energy, talent. There was a lot of
frustration in the planning. This was a first - we didn't
know what something like this was supposed to be like.
What we ended up with, with all the confusion, and the
anxiety, was a wonderful sign of the Holy Spirit. The
vitality of this program went beyond the screen, and
geography. Through the Holy Spirit we transcended the
satellite. More than 2,000 kids worked very well
together and got directions just hearing them once.''
Father Matson praised Denver Archbishop J.
Francis Stafford's support for the "Spacebridge."
"The archbishop agreed to do this for the youth,"
Father Matson said. "That's a positive statement on
where he stands. He recognizes how important young
people are to the Church. This teleconference is about
the Church - at the highest levels - reaching out and
talking to youth.''
.
Prior to the live teleconference, the youths
participated in a prayer service, rehearsed and listened
to the rock band Archangel.
''We're all here rockin' for the Pope," said a band
member, "so let's not be afraid to get down and get
crazy."
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A communications satellite beamed a movie screen to Denver, where he spoke to youths gathered in the
sized video image of Pope John Paul II from Los Angeles Regency Hotel. Michael O'Meara/DCR Photo

Long hours of preparation
finally all came together
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

They had come by bus and by car. Many had
traveled over four hours. They ranged in ages from 15
to 25. They represented the four different dioceses
throughout Colorado and Wyoming.
All had come to see the Pope.
" 'I Call You Friend' - Papal Spacebridge '87"
linked four cities by satellite and allowed the youths of
Denver a chance to see and talk to the Pope in the
Regency Hotel's grand ballroom.
Many of the 2,000 youths spent over five hours the
night before the teleconference rehearsing songs and .
questions they would ask the Pope. Then,i on Tuesday,
Sept. 15, they began arriving at the Regency around
noon and filing into the ballroom shortly after.
The music of the rock band "Archangel" loudly
welcomed them to what promised to be a spirit-filled
afternoon. The band's second song, "Remember to

?ray for the Souls of the Whole World" grabbed the
attention of the audience and many clapped along.
As airtime drew near, Theatine Father Mark
Matson, the floor director for Spacebridge, led the audience through another rehearsal of questions and songs
and gave them last-minute instructions. He told them to
always be alert because they were ''hot" when the
television cameras scanned the audience.
Seeing themselves on the large screen brought
plenty of laughter. They began cheering wildly. when
Father Matson announced "One minute until the
'
Pope."
When Pope John Paul II finally appeared on the
screen the youths were on their feet cheering, waving
and clapping their hands.
The long hours of rehearsals and planning and
waiting and preparation all came together at that mo·
ment, and from the looks on the youths' faces, it was
worth it.
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Some youths cried,
some were at a
loss for words
Some youths cried after seeing Pope John Paul II
at Papal Spacebridge '87. Some were at a loss for
words to describe their reaction to the emotionallycharged event.
Many wished they could have asked the Pope a
question. Time constraints allowed one question from
each of the four participating cities of Denver, St.
Louis, Portland, Ore., and Los Angeles.
"I would have liked to be able to talk to him about
what his largest fear is in the world today." said
Kendra Rohr, 17, of Guardian Angels Parish.
"There are so many questions I could have asked,"
said Denise Pontious, 17, of Our Lady of Fatima
Parish. " It was incredible.''
Dan DeMay, a Woodland Park youth, pre-taped a
question for the Pope. Participants in the four cities
taped questions that were broadcast to the papal
helicopter to acquaint the Pope with the concerns of
participants. Some of the questions were edited into the
introduction for the Spacebridge.
"I wanted to know why he feels youths have faded
away from the Church in recent years," DeMay said.
"Many kids don't go to Mass and say, 'It's so boring.' A
couple of friends joke me and say, ·Oh, you're just a
church boy.' "
Michael Maldonado, 15, a Colorado Catholic
Academy student said he wanted to ask the Pope "how
he feels when some people do not accept the teachings
of the faith.''
Patricia Urban, 17, of Spirit of Christ Parish, said,
"It was exciting to see everyone touched so deeply. In
all the cities it was the same.·•
" It was wonderful to experience the Vicar of
Christ," said Theresa Lyter, 19, of Holy Rosary Parish
Mark Ruth, a Woodland Park youth, introduced a
song for the Pope during the teleconference.
"I would have liked to ask what he thinks I should
do with my life to improve the world," said Ruth. ''If I
had to answer that question myself - I don't know. I
would like to be doing something to bring smiles.''

More than 2,000 youths attended the emotionally-charged event.

Photos by Michael O'Meara

Youths waved signs to greet the Pope.

i
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Father Matson, floor director, leN, with Lisa Kramer ·
and Mark Ruth. Kramer and Ruth introduced the Denver
youths' giN to the Pope.

Spacebridge field producer Meliul Keller-Pierson,
and Ramone Romero edit the introduction for the
~ ~,...,.._,of the program.

Preparing for the Spacebridge, in a TV studiotrailor are, foreground leN, Father Mark Matson, floor
director, Bobby Stransky, Robert H. Feeney,
• 1rchdioceu11 dlNCtor of conununicationa, Jonnie

Stransky, and Lou Personett, Denver director for the
event. The Stranaky's, from St. Thomas More Parish,
aak the Pope a question during the teleconference.
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Mary, Mother of Sorrows,
Woman of Compassion
Miriin \'eir
Archdiocese of Denver
1987-1988

Br Father lgnatiut M. Kisaet, O.S.M.
In looking at Mary under her title of Our Lady of

Sorrows, we have an excellent example of how our devotion
to Mary leads us to know the uniqueness and primacy of
Jesus Chnst in God's plan of salvation. Mary's sorrows are
not separate realities having no relationship to the hlstory
of our redemphon The sorrows of Mary exist because she
1s so closely related to her Son's life of suffering and pain.
Mary experiences sorrows because she shares so closely m
the sufferings of Jesus, her Son.
In the history of salvation the outstanding person to
suffer is Jesus. Jesus suffered pain and reJecllon as well as
death to fulfill the pl.an of salvation given Him by His
Father. Jesus was able to suffer because He had from Hts
mother a human nature by which He shared our human
condition with all tts weaknesses, frailly, patn and death

Why suffering?
Why do humans suffer? What causes the suffering?
Those questions and questions of that type have been asked
by many a philosopher and many a human bemg. But our
Catholic faith does not enter into the debate or answer the
question of evil tn the world Our fatth 1s not a philosophy
or abstract principles Our faith is radically a Person - the
Person of Jesus and the llfestyle coming from Him. His
suffering 1s one of the hallmarks of His hfe. Jesus ts the
one that gives meanmg to the question of suffering
The letter to the Hebrews states clearly that m His
humanity Jesus experienced the human emotion of fear
Though He was Son of God, His suffermg taught Him the
human lesson of obedience, and m exercising thlS human
quality of obedience, Jesus reaches Hts perfechon Because
of Jesus' obedience in the midst of tears, pain and suffering
He becomes perfect m His humamty Jesus growth m
Wisdom. age and grace reaches its height; and in His

death, the ultimate sign of His obedience to His Father, He
sbo"· Hunself to be what He truly is - the eternal priest
who is the cause of salvatton for all who obey Hirn
His pam. suffering and death bring forth resurrection
and new hfe, not Just for Hirn, but for all of us. Just as
Mary shares in Iler Son's resurrection by her Assumption,
so she also shares m His uffenng by her sorrows. Mary's
special sharing in pain and suffering as well as in joy and
everlasting hfe, in the saving mediation of her Son, becom·
es the model and pattern for our sharing in her Son's saving
action on the cross

Mary suffered
Our Catholic tradttton and fatth gives clear testtmony
1n saying that Mary suffered. Why did she suffer' She
suffered because she 1s a human person. Like all of us she
would have experienced suffering no matter what her pos•
1t1on in life would have been. But Mary suffered and knew
sorrow in her lite because she is the human person most
closely associated with Jesus. Her sorrow is a sbarmg in
her Son's suffering. Her sorrow shows that Mary's relation·
sJup to Jesus isn't just biological and physiological, but
engages her total person, so that emotionally, psychologi•
c.ally and spiritually, she focuses in faith on the total person
of Jesus, embraces Him fully, even to sharing His pain,
suffering Passion and Death.
Mary stood near the cross of Jesus wtth true womanly
strength She didn't let her emotions overcome her She
used every part of her personality to umte herself with her
Son in His suffering In her personal and spiritual union
with her Son Mary shows the world that its own suffenng
and sorrows need not be valueless
Whtie enduring the sufferings of Ht!i cruc1fix1on Jesus
entrusts Mary to St John, and, m dorng so, shows that
Mary because of her mttmate umon with Jesus becomes
the perfect example of total recepttv1t) of the benef1ts of
her Son's redeeming action on the cross. She symbolizes the
new People of God, the Church of Cbrtsl the new Israel
which receives from Jesus the merits of His death and
resurrection. In Mary's sorrows which share m the redemptive fruttfulness of Jesus suffermgs, we recogmze her
as Mother of the Church and sister to each of us
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Good News

The supportive suffering of Mary in sorrow with hfr
Son reached its climax at Calvary, b,ut that sorrow wa) a
part of Mary's life from the moment of the Annunc1at1on tn
various forms When Simeon prophesied about her l)dtr.
Mary mu t have been aware that her Son's hfe would ~old
more than the usual amount of a.nxhety and upset that .
mother has for her child. The flight into Egypt and th:
slaughter of the IMocents suggest that Mary wa aware or
the opposition of secular power to her Son Jesu ' responst'
to Joseph and Mary when they found Him in the Temple 15
a common one in today's living situatfo>nS of parents who do
not understand their child. And, finaltJr, on Calvary Marv 1~
forced to see her Son die just like a criminal and yet ·not
have a clear idea of what the future holds, much less not
having a family tomb in which to bur;y her Son.
Personal plans upset, fear of the power of the state a
mother's inability, in spite of her good will, to understand
her own child, not knowing what tomorrow would bnng _
all those human anxieties, fears and sorrows experienced
by Mary are also shared in a sometimes brutal way by ~o
many contemporary people: the poor and tho stricken
with poverty, refugees and displaced persons. inmates of
concentration camps and people in forced labor battalions
prisoners of war and all those civilians innocently killed
and wounded by war. With these peoples Mary, Our Mother
of Sorrows, is united and is one
Today human suffering has reached grotesqu"'
dimensions of brutality that would rival any record of pam
and suffenng we can read about in our h.istory book Our
newspapers, radio magazmes and television show u th
horror of human suffermg from one side of the globe to tt
other and even m outer space. The sad litany of suffering
our world today 1s always growmg loniter Each day add t
thr ltst of areas of the world where people endur11 m ,
fortune and suffering

Interpersonal relationships
Even the interpersonal relauomslups of men ii"
women today are rampant with all kmds of war
g1vmg_birth to Its own demonstration of sorrow, pam d
suffermg. Perhaps they aren't reported in the ne\\~ bu
those are the battles and wars that pmson and deslrO\ th
heart and soul of those caught m their crossfire Tho~ , a t
the wars that rage agamst husband and wife. child c1nd
parent, employer and employe, teacht?r and student bl.-11,.
and white, rich and poor For most of us those are thl' v., r,
that g1v~ us such deep personal sorrow, anxiety, ha\•c~ a~
destruction that tear us apart and sometimes destro,· our
will lo live They are the battles that implant cymc1sr 1 (I
despair, that make us psychologically and spirituall, ,1 "
to any movement or suggestion to lM?tter the human (' n
dition. That spiritual death, worse than physical death tie
co_mes the seed-bed for suicide, revenge, anarchy and mol
ullon.

Continued on page 14

"SHARE & CARE"
CERTIFICATES

s200.00 to s1,ooo.oo
51,005.00 to 52,500.00
s2,sos.oo to 54,995.00
ss,000.00 and over

3%
3½%
4%
5%

For more information on "Sh~re & Care Certificates", please call
Safeway at 1-303-759-7634 (those in metro Denver may dial this as a local
call). We are eager to help make your next fund-raising drive a huge
success!
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the Sistm of St Francis
invit£ you to celebrate with them
the upcoming Feast of St Francis

You c~n help raise ..money for your ~.on-pr~~it organization simply by
purc~asing Safeway SHARE & CARE Certificates at a discount then
r~sellrng the~ to members of your organization at face value; the
difference going to support your group.
"Sha~e & Care ~ertificates" do not requ ire your supporters to buy
something _they don t want or need. Instead you are simply asking them to
do ~~meth1n.g they usually do -- grocery shop! It is easy to present these
cert1f1c_ates nght at their Safeway checkout stand, and give you a donation
every time they shop.
. There ~re two kinds of Certificate Booklets available. One which
in_clu~es five ss.oo "Share &Care Certificates" (S25.00 total). And the other
w_1th five s10.oo certificates (SS0.00 total). Your group receives a varying
discount percentage based on the total face value of the booklets you
purchase, as follows:

YOUR DISCOUNT
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Sunday, September 27, 1987

Marycrest Convent
2851 W. 52nd Ave.
Denver

2:00 pm.·Eucharistic Celebration
3:00-5:00- Oppo1tunities to
learn how the Sisters and
their friends continue to be
the Hands of Francis.
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A kale1do~cope of fall colors and designs awaits ~ou in the cuUntl\
atmosphere surrounded by authentic artist!:> spl"c1allllng •n
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WEST MIDDLE SCHOOL
5151 South Holly Street
S/ W corner Bellev,ev: & Holly

Mercy Sisters' anniversary

~ Motta/OCR P~OIO

Door Pnu

Pa,t11e~ & lunch ~..rud

85-100 exh1b1rors

•

At a Mass commemorating the Mercy Sisters' 98
years of service to the Denver archdiocese and Mercy
Medical Center, Denver, a symbolic Mercy cross is
passed by Mercy Sister Vera O'Connor, center, Mercy
Sister province administrator, from Omaha, to Franciscan
Sister Stephanie McReynolds, right, president of the Sis•
ters of St. Francis from Colorado Springs. Charity Sister
Celestia Koebel, president of Charity Health Care Systems Is at left. Mercy Medical Center recently merged
with St. Anthony Hospital systems. St. Anthony Hospital
Systems, sponsored by the Sisters of St. Francis, is part
of Charity Health Care Systems. Archbishop J . Francis
Stafford presided at the Mass, Father Edward Buelt, secretary to the archbishop, delivered the homily In his
homily, Father Buelt traced the 98-year history of the
Mercy Sisters in Colorado, beginning with their arrival
from St. Louis in 1889. He thanked the Mercy Sisters for
thetr contribution to the Denver archdiocese and promised the support of the archdiocese in the future. In remarks at the conclusion of the Mass, Archbishop Stafford
praised the courage of the Mercy Sisters In undertaking
the merger. noting that it was hard for the Sisters to give
up sole sponsorship of the hospital. "In progress there is
always a dying," said the archbishop.

Laity ·synod
VATICAN CITY (NC ) - The largest number of lay
observers ever appointed by a Pope to a world Synod of
Bishops is bound for the October synod on the role of the
laity.
The 60 men and women, called "auditors" in synod
terminology, include African and Asian catechists, an East
European physician, union leaders, journalists and the founders of Catholic renewal movements.
Four Americans are among the observers appointed by
Pope John Paul II, including the president of the Catholic
Press Association and the head of the Knights of Columbus.
Four lay people were appointed auditors to the last
regular world synod, held in 1983 on the topics of penance
and reconciliation.
The Pope also appointed 20 theologians to assist the
synod's special secretary, including a U.S. Jesuit recently
fired from a university institute he headed in San Francisco.
The appointments were announced at a Sept. 8 press
conference by Archbishop Jan Schotte, general secretary of
the synod.
Among those appointed synod auditors were Albina
Aspell, editor of The Catholic Post, Peoria, Ill., and president of the Catholic Press Association; Virgil Dechant.
head of the Knights of Columbus, a U.S. Catholic fraternal
organization, and his wife Ann; and Walter Sweeney, a
permanent deacon who coordinates marriage preparation
and natural family planning for the New York
Archdiocese's Department of Christian and Family Development.
Auditors are not voting members of the synod, a right
reserved only to bishops. However, the auditors will be able
to attend general sessions and the smaller working groups,
according to Archbishop Schotte.
The archbishop added that synod planners are currently studying the possibility of "some" of the auditors addressing the synod's bishops directly during the general
sessions.
The lay auditors chosen by the Pope were selected in
an effort "to create a group that truly represents the_ reality of the laity in the Church,'' Archbishop Schotte said.

THE SIXTH ANNUAL

ST. JAMES AUTUMN BAZAAR
13th and ONEIDA
SEPTEMBER 26-27, 1987
SAT. 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

* SUN. 11 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

* 5K RUN
* CAR RAFFLE
* CARNIVAL
* FAMILY FUN
* CAKE BOOTH
* WHITE ELEPHANT
* SPAGHETTI DINNER * ARTS AND CRAFTS
4 TO 8 PM SEPT. 26TH

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE 322-1981
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U.S. bishops
Dear brothers m our Lord Jesus Christ.
1 thank you for your daily toil and your
partner hip with me in the Gospel In a word, I thank
you for "your work of faith and labor o( love and
steadfastness of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ" 11
Thes 1 31
The program of our collegial ministry cannot be
other than to release into the life stream or eccles1al
life all the richness of the Church's self-understanding.
which was given by the Holy Spmt to the community or
faith in the celebration of the Second Vatican Council
Al the heart of the Church's self-understanding 1s
the notion of ··communio prunanly a shanng
through grace in the hfe of the Father given us through
Christ and in the Holy Spmt .
Unless. however, the entire Christian community
has a keen awareness of the marvelous and utterly
gratuitous outpouring of ''the kindness and love of God
our savior" which saved us "not because of any
righteous deeds we had done, but because of his
mercy" (Ti 3:4-5), the whole ordering of the Church's
life and the exercise of her mission of service lo the
human ramily will be radically weakened and never
reach the level intended by the council...
Our pastoral efforts are fruit!ul, in the last
analysis, when the people of God - we bishops with the
clergy, ReHgious and laity - are led to Christ, grow in
faith, hope and charity, and become authentic witnesses
of God 's love in a world in need of transfiguration.
Cardinal Bernardin has stated very well that just
as there is but one faith, one Lord, one Baptism, so
there can be but one loyalty - to the word of God
perennially proclaimed in the Church entrusted to the
episcopal college, with the Roman pontiff as its visible
head and perpetual source of unity...
This Universal Church cannot be conceived as the
sum of the particular Churches or as a federation of
particular Churches...
The Catholic Church herself subsists in each
particular Church, which can be truly complete only
through effective communion in faith, sacraments and
unity with the whole body of Christ...
It is precisely because you are pastors of
particular Churches in which there subsists the fullness
of the Universal Church that you are, and must always
be, in full communion with the successor of Peter ...
In this perspective too we must see the ministry of
the successor of Peter not only as a "global" service,
reaching each particular Church from "outside" as it
were, but as belonging already to the essence of each
particular Church from "within." Precisely because
this relationship of ecclesial communion - our
"collegialitas effectiva et affectiva" - is such an
intimate part of the structure of the Church's life, its
exercise calls for each and every one of us to be
completely one in mind and heart with the will of
Christ regarding our different roles in the college of
Bishops ...
I wish only to be of service to all the bishops of the
world, and - in obedience to my specific responsibility
at the service of the Church's unity and universality to confirm them in their own collegial ministry...
From the beginning, the Church under the guidance
of the Holy Spirit has striven to apply God 's revelation
in Christ to all the many aspects of our living in this
wor!d, knowing that we are called to "lead a life
worthy of the Lord and pleasing to him in every way"
(Col 1;10).

On his current U.S. tour, Pope John Paul II
has spoken to numerous groups on a variety of
topics, including ecumenism, Judaism, Catholic
education, youths, black Catholics, priests,
Hispanics, laity, other religious. communications

It 1s sometimes reporled that a large number of
Catholics today do not adhere to the teaching of the
Church on a number of questions, notably sexual and
<'OnJugal morahty, divorce and remarnage. Some are
reported as not accepting the Church's clear position on
abortion. It has also been noted that there 1s a tendency
on the part of some Catholics to be selective m their
adherence t.o the Church's moral teachings ft is
sometimes claimed that dissent from the magisternun
1s totally compatible with being a "good Catholic" and
poses no obstacle to the reception of the sacraments.
This is a grave error that challenges the teaching office
of the bishops of the United States and elsewhere I
wish to encourage you 1n the love of Christ to address
this situation courageously in your pastoral ministry
relying on the power of God's truth to altract a sent
and on the grace of the Holy Spmt which 1s given both
to those who proclaim the message and to those to
whom 1t 1s addressed
We must also constantlv recall that the teaching of
Christ s Church - like Chnst himself - is a 'sign of
contradiction " It has never been easy to accepl the
Gospel teaching in its entirety, and it never will be The
Church is committed, both m faith and morals, to make
her teaching as clear and understandable as possible,
presenting it in all the attractiveness of divine truth
And yet the challenge of the Gospel remains inherent m
the Christian message transmitted to each generation ...
A number of other general points may be made
First, the Church is a community of faith. To accept
faith is to give assent to the word of God as
transmitted by the Church's authentic magisterium
Such assent constitutes the basic attitude of the
believer and is an act of the will as well as of the mind.
It would be altogether out of place to try to model this
act of religion on attitudes drawn from secular culture.
Within the ecclesial community, theological
discussion takes place within the framework of faith.
Dissent from Church doctrine remains what it is,
dissent; as such it may not be proposed or received on
an equal footing with the Church's authentic teaching.
Moreover, as bishops we must be especially
responsive to our role as authentic teachers of the faith
when opinions at variance with the Church's teaching
are proposed as a basis for pastoral practice.
I wish to support you as you continue to engage in
fruitful dialogue with theologians regarding the
legitimate freedom of inquiry, which is their right. You
rightly give them sincere encouragement in their
difficult task and assure them how much the Church
needs and deeply appreciates their dedicated and
constructive work. They, on their part, will recognize
that the title "Catholic" theologian expresses a
vocation and a responsibility at the service of the
community of faith and subject to the authority of the
pastors of the Church. In particular, your dialogue will
seek to shoe the inacceptability of dissent and
confrontation as a policy and method in the area of
Church teaching...
Catholic children and young people need to be
given an effective opportunity to learn the truths of the
faith in such a way that they become capable of
formulating their Catholic identity in terms of doctrine
and thought. Here the Catholic press can make a
magnificent contribution to raising the general level of
Catholic thought and culture. Seminaries, especially,
have the responsibility of ensuring that future priests
should acquire a high level of intellectual preparation
and competence. Continuing education programs for
priests, Religious and laity play an important part in
stimulating a necessary and serious intellectual
approach to the multitude of questions confronting faith
in our contemporary world.

Native Americans, AIDS and disrsent. The
Register Is carrying excerpts from some of those
papal talks on pages 8 and 9.
Reactions to the papal vi~rlt from persons
In the Denver archdiocese are on pages 10 and 11

A crucial aspect of Uus "apos~olate of the mmd
concerns the duly and right of bishops to be present in
an effective way in Catholic collegEis and univers1t1es
and institutes of higher studies in order to safeguard
and promote their Catholic character, especially m
what affects the transmission of Catholic doctrine It 1~
a task which requires personal attention on the part of
bishops, since it is a specific responsibility stemming
from their teaching office. .
It has been stated that "the Church in the United
States of America can boast of having the largest
number of educated faithful in the world " This
statement has many implications..
For '1t can be assumed they will continue to take .i
prominent role m U.S. society and culture in the
future "
But how 1s the American culture evolving today? 1,
this evolution being influenced by U1e Gospel? Does 1t
clearly reflect Christian insp1rahon? Your music } OUr
poetry and art. your drama. your painting and
sculpture. the literature that you are producmg - art
all those thmgs which reflect the soul of a nation bem~
influenced by the spirit of Christ for the perfect1on of
humanity?
I realize these are difficult questions to answer
given the complexity and diversity of your culture But
they are relevant to any consideration of the role of the
Catholic laity, "the largest number of educated faithful
in the world ..."
With reference to this question, and in such areas
as politics, economics, mass media and international
life, the service we bring is primarily a priestly
service: the service of preaching an.d teaching the word
of God with fidelity to the truth, and of drawing the
laity evermore into the dialogue of 1salvation ...
From time to time the questio111 of sex education
especially as regards programs beinig used in schools,
becomes a matter of concern to Catholic parents. The
principles governing this area have been succinctly but
clearly enunciated in "Familiaris Cionsortio. '' First
among these principles is the need t.o recognize that sex
education is a basic right and duty of parents
themselves. They have to be helped to become
increasingly more effective in fulfillling this task. Other
educational agencies have an imporltant role, but
always in a subsidiary manner, witn due subordination
to the rights of parents.
- Address to U.S. bishops, Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Catholic laity
Dear brothers and sisters, dear Catholic lay people of
America,
.. .I wish to reflect with you on your role as laity in
the Church today. What is most fundamental in your
lives is that by your Baptism and Confirmation you
have been commissioned by Our Lord Jesus Christ
himself to share in the saving mission of His Church
(cf. ibid., 33)...
Y~ur struggles and temptations may differ
according to your various situations but all of you
cherish the same basic hope to be ff~ithful to Christ and
to put His message into practice. You all cherish the
same basic hope for a decent life for yourselves and an
even better life for your children. All of you must toil
and work and bear the sufferings aind disappointments
c~mmo_n to humanity, but as believers you are endowed
with faith, hope and charity. And olften your charity
reaches heroic dimensions within y,our families or
among your neighbors and co-worki~rs. To the extent
that your resources and duties in li!re permit, you are
cal~~ _to support and actively to participate in Church
acbv1tles.
,l.l
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Pope John Paul II bows as he receives a Native
American blesaing from Pima Indian chief Emmett White
in Phoenix Sept 14. The blessing included smudging,

similar to incensing, with cedar smoke II well as the
ea9le feather, seen above, a symbol of strength and
honor. More than 16,000 native Americans, representing

It is within the everyday world that you the laity
must bear witness to God's kingdom; through you the
Church's mission is fulfilled by the power of the Holy
Spirit ... You are called to live in the world , to engage
in secular professions and occupations, to live in those
ordinary circumstances of family life and life in society
from which is woven the very web of your existence.
You are called by God himself to exercise your proper
functions according to the spirit of the Gospel and to
work for the sanctification of the world from within, in
the manner of leaven. In this way you can make Christ
known to others, especially by the witness of your
lives...
As Catholic lay people you have an important
moral and cultural contribution of service to make to
the life of your country...
Of supreme importance in the mission of the
Church is the role that the laity fulfill in the Christian
family. This role is above all a service of love and a
service of life.
The love of husband and wife, which is blessed and
sealed in the sacrament of marriage, constitutes the
first way that couples exercise their mission ...
The service of life rests on the fact that husband
and wife cooperate with God in transmitting the gift of
human life in the procreation of children ...
...The family also performs a service of education.
particularly within the home, where the parents have
the original and primary role of educating their
children. The family is likewise an evangelizing
community where the Gospel is received and put into
practice, where prayer is learned and shared, where all
the members, by word and deed and by the love they
have for one another, bear witness to the good news of
salvation.
... We must recognize the difficult situation of so
many people with regard to family living. There are
many with special burdens of one kind or another.
There are the single-parent families and those who
have no natural family; there are the elderly and the
widowed. And there are those separated and divorced
Catholics who, despite their loneliness and pain, are
striving to preserve their fidelity and to face their
responsibilities with loving generosity. All of these
people share deeply in the Church's mission by faith,
hope and charity, and by all their many efforts to be
faithful to God's will. The Church assures them not only
of her prayers and spiritual nourishment, but also of
her love, pastoral concern and practical help.
Alt.bough, in fidelity to Christ and to His teaching

on Christian mamage, the Cllurcn reatttrms ner
practice of not admitting to eucharistic Communion
those divorced persons who have remarried outside the
Church, nevertheless, she assures these Catholics too of
her deep love. She prays for them and encourages them
to persevere in prayer, to listen to the word of God and
to attend the eucharistic sacrfice ... At the same time
the Church remains their mother, and they are part of
her Ufe.
I wish to express the deep gratitude of the Church
ror all the contributions made by women over the
centuries to the life of the Church and of society In
speaking of the role of women, special mention must of
course be made of their contribution, in partnership
with their husbands, in begetting life and in educating
their children ... The Church is convinced, however,
that all the special gifts of women are needed in an
ever-increasing measure in her life, and for this reason
hopes for their fuller participation in her activities.
Precisely because of their equal dignity and
responsibility, the access of women to public functions
must be ensured. Regardless of the role they perform,
the Church proclaims the dignity of women as women
- a dignity equal to men's dignity and revealed as such
in the account of creation contained in the word of God.
The renewal of the Church since the council has
also been an occasion for increasing lay participation in
all areas of ecclesial life. More and more, people are
joining with their pastors in collaboration and
consultation for the good of their diocese and parish. An
increasing number of lay men and women are devoting
their professional skills on a full-time basis to the
Church's efforts in education, social services and other
areas. or to the exercise of administrative
responsibilities. Still others build up the body of Christ
by direct collaboration with the Church's pastoral
ministry, especially in bringing Christ's love to those in
the parish or community who have special needs...
At the same time we must ensure both in theory
and in practice that these positive developments are
always rooted in the sound Catholic ecclesiology taught
by the Council. Otherwise we run the risk of
"clericalizing'' the laity or "laicizing" the clergy, and
thus robbing both the clerical and lay states of their
specific meaning and their complementarity... Addret1 to representatives of Catholic lay
organizations, Sl Marya Cathedral, San Francisco,
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some 200 Indian nations attended the meeting with the
Pope. Many native Americana from lhe Denver
archdiocese traveled to the event. Jemea e1e1/DCR Pho to

Native Americans
Dear brothers and sisters,
I have listened to your concerns and hopes. As your
representatives spoke, I traced in my heart the history
of your tribes and nations. I was able to see you as the
noble descendants of countless generations oi
inhabitants of this land, whose ways were marked by
great respect for the natural resources of land and
river, of forest and plain and desert. Here your
forefathers cherished and sought to pass on to each new
generation their customs and traditions, their history
and way of life. Here they worshiped the Creator and
thanked him for his gifts. In contact with the forces of
nature, they learned the value of prayer, of silence and
fasting. of patience and courage in the face of pain and
disappointment.
The early encounter between your traditional
cultures and the European way of life was an event of
such significance and change that it profoundly
influences your collective life even today. That
encounter was a harsh and painful reality for your
peoples. The cultural oppression. the injustices, the
disruption of your life and of your traditional societies
must be acknowledged ...
From the very beginning, the Creator bestowed his
gifts on each people. It is clear that stereotyping,
prejudice, bigotry and racism demean the human
dignity which comes from the hand of the Creator and
which is seen in variety and diversity. I encourage you.
as native people belonging to the different tribes and
nations in the East, South. West and orth, to preserve
and keep alive your cultures. your languages, the values
and customs which have served you well in the past and
which provide a solid foundation for the future. Your
customs that mark the various stages of life. your love
for the extended family. your respect for the dignity
and worth of every human being. from the unborn to
the aged. and your stewardship and care of the earth .
These things benefit not only yourselves but the entire
human family ...
I call upon your native Catholic communities to
work together to share their faith and their gifts. to
work together on behalf of all your peoples. There is
much to be done in solving common problems of
unemployment, inadequate health care, alcoholism and
chemical dependency ...
- MNting with Native Americans, Phoenix, Sept. 5.
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Hundreds of Catholics from the Archdiocese
of Denver converged on the nine cities where
Pope John Paul If stopped during his historic
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FROM PHOENIX, where the Pope
addressed health issues and met with
Native Americans:
• ''He recognizes all people as equal. His talk was

so warm and meaningful to us ...a once-in-a-lifetime
experience " - Anita Jackson
• "Watching him was seemg history in the making
rirst hand Just think a great. Christian, world leader
nght here talking to me;:...- Chick Ramirez
• •A high moment for me an honor and a thrill I
was just overJoyed at the reaction of my people to the
Pope He amrmed them very positively and they
responded to him It wa~ special being a part of that
- Father Charles Chaput
• "We knew that there would be no official
canonization , or Blessed Katen Tekakwitha ) at the
time of the meeting, but we had hoped the Pope would
announce that it would happen in the near future." Anita Coles-Smith
• " It was a definite healing experience I came
home full of new life and hope. I haven't felt this good
m months. It wasn't only because of being at the Pope's
Mass, but it also was a result of the people we were
with in Phoenix who formed such a caring, loving
community." - Doris Redd
• "My legs are better... not completely healed, but
much better. It was beautiful and so were the people
we went with." - David Manzanares
• " I don't think there was a dry eye in the place
(as the Pope anointed the sick). It was very moving. It
was a wonderful opportunity to see a man who is so
human and so holy at the same time." - Mary Romero
• " It was the most spiritual and wonderful
experience we could have had. We didn't even want to
be by ourselves (as planned ) because everyone else
added so much to the trip. The fellowship was
indescribable." - Jim Yankovitch
• " It was so inspirational. We enjoyed every
minute of it (then returned to the motel room to watch
a replay on TV ). It was great, except that we were up
till 2 a.m. watching it." - Bill Smith
• " It was beautiful and I was thrilled to death. I
just never thought I would ever be privileged to see the
Pope. Just being there was the best part." - Eleanor
Doyle
• " I haven't had the time to really absorb what has
happened. It was so overwhelming that it hasn't all
sunk in yet." - Sister Vincent de Paul Grillot.
• " It was a marvelous, marvelous experience
which made me feel like einderella. I have seen the
Pope on TV many times, but, believe me, it's nothing
like seeing him in person ...and with 75,000 other people
all there with a united purpose.. .it was a magnificent
experience. I'm still on cloud nine and I hope I never
come down to earth." - MadeleiD Sellingbausen

·

his message was profound and inspmn,g_The Pope
c-alled the Church neither black, nor white, but one
Church with different nationalities for everyone to call
'home' " - Gaylene Harris
, " I can't express in words the feeling I had seeing
the Pope in New Orleans. It was a mirade - really a
miracle just seeing him I never knew so many people
loved the Pope. It didn't make any difference what
religion they were, there was so much peace and love
flowing from that man. My tnp to New Orle~ns j~st
fell into place. The Lord mapped out every bit of 1t
He's still mapping oul my hfe since I got home." Martine Anderson
• " It was fantastic. It was eve1ything I experted it
to be and more. The decorations were fantastic, the
choir from Xavier University was beautiful and even
seeing the 11 black bishops or the U.S was a _thrill. The
Pope understands how 1t is with black Catholics and he
really said a lot to encourage us I rame away from
New Orleans with new hope and new reason to be
encouraged. forgiveness or those who have wronged u~
is important The Pope told us not to lose faith That's
what I'm going to do - not lose faith - Natallt
Sneed
• "Being in the presence of such a truly humble
person was the best part. J found the event positive
exciting and inspiring. I came away with a lot of
feeling .. .I let myself experience it all emotionally
really did and I'm glad " - Joyce Marshall

FROM NEW ORLEANS, where the
Pope spoke to Catholic educators:
• "It was a very spiritual experience to be in his
presence. He was a good listener interested in Catholic
education. He was very supportive in his remarks to
teachers, priests, and everyone involved with Catholic
schools. It was a morale booster as well as a challenge
to any of us that work in Catholic education.·• Michael Franken, Archdiocesan secretary for
education.

FROM SAN ANTONIO, where the
Pope met with Catholic charities representatives:
• "I was nervous when I greeted and welcomed the
Pope before the conference, but he was very pastoral.
He looks you right in the eye and I appreciated that.
Here was a person who really cares about people. His
warmth really came through when he wasn't speaking
from a prepared text." - James Mauck, secretary for
Catholic Community Services and Family Life Services.

FROM MIAMI, where the Pope met
with U.S. priests:
• "The Pope got one of the longest ovations I have
ever seen. He understands all or the things we priests
have gone through. He told us to do the best we can and
said that sometimes God can work better through our
failures than our successes." - Msgr. Edward Dinan,
pastor, St. Helena's Church, Fort Morgan.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO where the Pope
met with U.S. laity representatives:

• "My strongest impression was of the diversity in the
Church both geographically and in the opinions and
responses to the Pope. I was impressed with the Pope's
willingness to learn and listen. The lay speakers
• "I concelebrated Mass with the Pope and it was
addressed most of the issues that concern the laity in
just an incredible thrill. To give Communion that had
an accurate and sensitive way." - Rita Mailander
been consecrated by the Pope was fantastic. To be in
that man's presence was indescribable." - Father
• "The Pope saw the potential in all of us. I feel
Robert FilCber, arcbcUOCflU vocations office.
we have to live up to his challenge to continue God's
work and be faithful to the tennants of the Church." Doris Steinke
.FROM NEW O~LEANS, where. Pope
• "How incredible the Pope's prayer life must be.
John Paul
IJ.met
With
b1&$!k,
patJaoh~,
:
He is able to say the !iard things that he knows will
'· • ·•1t1. ., ore mosr et<.1ntrg tnbtrretit orrt1r tif~ add ' · ' '' ~llse,}>ain', b(lt he sa)s tliem wit!rto\'e and' compassion.

FROM PHOENIX, where the Pope
celebrated Mass in Sun Devil stadium:

10-day tour of the United States. Following are
some reactions to their meeting with the Pope
gathered by The Register.
He said every sex act must be open to new lire. That
may be hard for some people to hear, but he's not
afratd of what people will think. He is a shepherd th.,t
doesn't need the approval of the sbeep He loves and
cares for us " - Kathleen Fleming
• " I was impressed with the spirituality of tht?
Pope. He prayed silently before the Blessed Sacrament
for five to ten mmutes before and after the meeting
- Robert Mailaoder
• "It was a once in a lifetime, overwhelmingly
emotional experience." - Gene Steinke
• " I enjoyed his talking about family and marri1-d
life and our responsibilities as parents to educate
chlldren in the faith. He also talked about the influenu
of Mary as an example of how to live out our vocation
as laity " - Gerald Fleming

FROM OUTH CAROLINA, where the
Pope led an ecumenical prayer service:
• Officially there were 'll different denomination~
represented The service was quite a moving
experience in 11.S simplicity The Holy Father pres1dtil
1n song, prayer and worshlp on a simple stage with
flowers, a podium, a cross and a resurrection banne
My sense, as we moved through the service, wa5 thct'
we have more in common than divides us. It was a
down to brass tacks service. The Pope didn't wear
anything over his cassock and stole. It was quilt! an
historic event. The Pope read the scripture himself
rather than having a deacon do it. Jt was a gesture
towards our Protestant brothers and sisters because 11
is more from their tradition than ours." - Father
Edward Buelt, Secretary for Archbishop Stafford and
Denver archdiocesan ecumenical officer.

FROM DETROIT, where the Pope
spoke to the permanent diaconate:
• "There is ~o doubt the Pope overtook this city
Some TV channels broadcast papal coverage 24 hours i.l
day. When he arrived, the downtown area totally shut
down. The security was unbelievable. I've never seen
anything like it in my life. He strongly affirmed the
diaconate and indicated his total support. He affirmed
very strongly the deacons' wives' silent support of their
husbands. A word he used very much was solidarity He
was vern warm and relaxed praying with us. There was
a spontaneous chant, 'John Paul U, we love you,' that
grew stronger and louder. I'm sure there wasn't a dry
eye in the house.'' - Father Marciu O'Meara, Vicar
for the Permanent Diaconate and Vicar for Religious.
• " It may sound almost trite, but being with the
deacons from across the country - an intense, but
small group - less than 3,000, there was a particularly
strong emotional response to the Holy Father. He
particularly touched me with his call to deacons and
deacons' wives to balance our call to action with a call
to prayer. We shouldn't be drained by proclaiming the
Gospel, but turn to prayer and contemplation for inner·
strength.'' - Deacon Michael Romuowski, Light of the
World Parish.
• "The Pope's overall message of loving one
another as Christ did overshadowed reports in the
media about unrest in the American Church about the
Pope's teachings. He's such a loving person it
completely puts that to rest. " - Cherrie Romanowski.
• "This was really an affirmation of the service
that deacons give to the Church. Just being here and
being caught up in the experience was a very special
gift.'' - Deacon Michael Howard, Spirit of Christ
Parish.
. • "He was terribly supportive of deacon's wives.
Wives should stand.by their husbands in the.Church.
And being married minis.ters deacons and their wives
are important signs of marr~ge in the Church. I've_
seen the Pope three times before but this seemed hke
, a reaJ ~ti~~ e~rience in a ~paritive~y small

abdl~dft\.\'t-1lit1Jlti.ffow,i;
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The Pope
visits this
home of
freedom
By Father Edward Hoffmann
Chancellor, Oe1nver archdiocese

During his historic visit to the United States, the
pastoral visit of John Paul n was understandably the
focus of intense media atte·ntion. But only now in the
aftermath of the event, when the white heat of public
interest has cooled, will th,~ lasting significance of his
personal presence in this country become evident.
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After nine days of bamstonn travel that took him
from the Sunbelt to the Southwest, from California to
Detroit, enabling him to experience the amazing
cultural and ethnic diversit.y which 1s this "home of
freedom,•· how should the pastoral visit of Pope John
Paul n be evaluated'

t\

A re~ponse t? the question might begin with the
introduction he himself provided on arrival in Miami:
" Jcome as a friend - a friend of alt Americans·
Catholics'. ?rthodox, Protestants and Jews, peopie of
every rehg1on, and all men and women of good will."

~~

Addressed everyone
Aware of the recognition he enjoys m the American
community as a moral and humanitarian spokesman for
all people, the Holy Father clearly intended not to limit
his message to the Catholic commumtv m the United
States, but rather to address everyone·as brother, sister
and fnend
. Bu_t for members of th1e Catholic community, this
friend 1s also a pastor who in his unique person makes
presen~ the power of God. ln light of the papal visit, a
reflection on two aspects of his pastoral role are of
special significance.

Pope John Paul II shows the effects of his U.S. tour.

J■met B1e■/OCR Photo

Pope seeks greater assent
not dissent, says archbishop
Pope John Paul II is basically ''appealing for
Church teaching is inacceptable. He also said that those
greater assent within the Church," Archbishop J.
who claim that dissent from the magisterium (the
Francis Stafford said on his return to Denver following Church's teaching authority) is totally compatible with
a meeting with the Pope and 300 U.S. bishops in Los
being a good Catholic and possesses no obstacle to the
Angeles Sept. 16.
reception of the sacraments is a great error," the
The Pope "very clearly said that dissent and
archbishop said.
confrontation ... in the area of Church teaching is
Tn tenns of handling dissent, Archbishop Stafford
inacceptable,'' the archbishop said.
said the Pope urged frequent meetings between the
"The meeting was characterized by a very genuine bishop of a diocese and those in the universities and
attempt to come to know the Holy Father better and
colleges, especially those engaged in religious
his attempt to get to know us better," Archbishop
education. The Pope also advised them to make
Stafford said. " It was a fraternal and candid exchange stronger efforts in the area of catechesis for all ages.
in which the Catholic bishops and the United States
The archbishop also noted that the Pope put a
came to a better acquaintance and awareness of the
great emphasis on praying for vocations to the
Holy Father and he with us.''
Religious life.
At the meeting several papers were read regarding
Finally, Archbishop Stafford said, the focus of this
the state of the Church in the United States,
trip
for
the Pope was on the person of Jesus Christ, His
addressing such issues as confusion on sexual morality,
cross
and
the mystery of the Church in the world.
married priests, abortion and premarital sex.
"He has accomplished the task he has, and that is
Archbishop Stafford said that in addressing such
to proclaim the good news of Christ and His gospel. He
issues the Pope made a strong plea for more assent in
is calling us to a reemphasis of the vertical dimension
the Church. "He implied that it is very difficult to
of our lives as disciples without any deemphasis on the
mobilize the Church for any substantive activity with
horizontal.
such a profound division. Basically he is appealing for
''He has very effectively proclaimed the mystery
greater assent within the Church.
of Jesus Christ and the unifying role of the papacy in
"He very clearly said that dissent and
confrontation as a policy and method in the area of
the Universal Church," Archbishop Stafford said.

Living tradition
In the Gospel of Luke, Jesus tells Peter t~at his
primary pastoral role will be to strengthen the faith of
his brothers and sisters (LutkP 22:33).
It is that trad1t1on, emt>o<llea m tne aut.nenm:
teaching of the Church and articulated in the teaching
ministry of Pope John Paul II and the college of
bishops, that is the foundation of the Catholic faith and
the source of its constant insistence on the dignity and
rights of every human being.
But strength is never attained without effort, and
effort rarely expended without a challenge. The second
aspect of the Holy Father's pastoral role is to challenge
the members of the Church community in the United
States to become more awa:re of their identity as both
American and Catholic.
Challenged to be virtuo,~s
In the words of Archbishop J. Francis Stafford in
his recent pastoral letter, "'This Home of Freedom ..
Pope John Paul II challenged American Catholics '
during his visit to be "virtuous" - to confront the
reality of sin in.their person.al and community life, and
therefore experience the freedom to rededicate
themselves to the moral primciples of the Constitution
whose bicentennial was celebrated the week of his visit.

f or Pope John Paul, freedom to build an American
community of virtue demandls far more than the casual
recognition of a comfortable "minimalist ethic "
requiring merely that individlual autonomy be '
respected. On the contrary, to be virtuous is to live the
truth with awareness, as St. Paul wrote in his letter to
the Romans, that "the life and death of each of us has
its influence on others" (Romans 14:7). Indeed,
?eclared the Ho!~ F~~er in lhis address to young people
m New Orleans, md1v1dual freedom is possible only
when responsibilities to the community are
acknowledged and assumed.
The success of this dialo,gue between John Paul II
and his friends in America w,ilJ ultimately be measured
to the extent that through tht~gilt of his presence
Catholic faith has been strengthened and the rich
promise of Constitutional freedoms has been
recognized. For it is in the s1lrength of faith and in the
recognition of freedom's promise that the hope and the
future of this "home ~f fr~!om" lie.

They'll 'Never Be The Sa.me'
It was a joyous, foot-stomping happening. the
future of the Church in the Umted States shinmg
in the faces of thousands of young people. There
was no generation gap - nor dissent - when the
charismatic, grandfatherly John Paul II met
America's youth in " l CaJI You Friend - Papal
Spacebridge '87 "
For 2,(XX) in Denver, and 10,000 Ln three other
cities, it was a once-in-a-lifetime experience. The
empty stage, the bright crimson carpet The sudden appearance of the Pope in white, bigger than
hfe on the giant screen, thrilhng the cheering
crowd
They sang, " He's Got the Whole World in His
Hands," and mdeed he did - he had them eating
out of his hand with the clear message that they
must cling to a responsible moral life even if thal
means be111g out of step with what passes for
majority opinion. He urged them to have hope, to
show courage, to meet the challenges of contemporary !ife with deep faith. And they loved it the message and the holy man who delivered 1t
" It was the next best thing to talking t-0 God '
said Bobbie Stransky. He and his wife, Vonnie both 22 years of age - talked directly with John
PauJ II about the importance of family which the
Pontiff described as the fountain of all vocations
They beamed All their fears of the microphone
and the big screen disappeared They were talkmg
to their loving pastor
It was an event that most will remember for
the rest of their lives. The four great halls hushed
to John Paul's moving, extemporaneous answer to
why he chose the priesthood - 'There was a
clear sense that what I heard in my heart as no
human voice · Perhaps other~ in the audience
will now hear that same voice

Editorial
·What he did for me," said o,ne Denver youth
after the satellite meeting with the Pope, ••is
break lhe litUe shell I've been living in. He made
me realiz.e how shallow things have been in my
life. There's a whole world out 1there that I can
become involved in I can try to make a difference, starting right now. 1'ry111g 1s what's important I don't want to live with the thought
someday that I didn't try.·
It also was a moving experience for the professionals behind the scenes: the directors.
producers and technicians in fow: cities who became enthralled with the majestic aura of the
Holy Father as the one-hour. live program ran on
to one hour and 35 minutes - an unheard of
development in the precise timeline of television
The Pope and his young audience• were truly enjoying the unique event, and he d!1dn't want 1t to
end
John Paul II threw the script out as he drew
vigor from the young people a:round him He
spoke from the heart and in one dramatic moment described by NBC as ' the emot1onal h1gbhght of the Papal visit '· he acted from the same
source the 67-year-old Pope leape-d off the threeand-one-half-foot high stage to embrace Tony
~elendez, an armless singer who presented a gift
of courage with his song, ''Never He The Same."
Few of the thousands who took part in the
special papal teleconference evE~r will be the
same again.

Salvation and non-Christians
By Father John Dietzen
0. I am Jewish and recently read your column
of some weeks ago responding to a question posed
by a rabbi regarding belle! in Jesus as a requisite to
salvation.
I see ,n your words a common Christian approach whenever an article of Chrislian faith or
dogma 1s questioned, in particular by someone of
the Jewish faith. This approach is to appear to be
saying one thing when In reality you really mean
something else.
You seem to imply that belief in Christ for
salvation Is a matter of choice and faith which ,n
effect would preclude such a belief as a necessity
for salvation.
However, further on you state an ancient principle of Christianity: "God's saving grace is there for
anyone who does not deliberately place an obstacle
to that gift."
By "saving grace'' I assume Is meant the sacrifice of Jesus as salvation for mankind and by "deliberate obstacle, .. I assume, is meant not believing.
In reality, Christians must of necessity declare salvation only through Jesus Christ. (Florida)

A. First, just a word about your last statement.
We Christians (al least I speak for Catholic Christians
and our entire tradition) do believe that salvation is
only through Jesus Christ. That is far from the same
thing, however, as saying everyone must have a direct
personal faith in Jesus Christ to be saved.
We do not teach or believe, for example, that
every man and woman who has never heard of Jesus,
the Bible or perhaps even explicitly of God, (which
today and through most of history would include most
of the human race) is excluded from salvation.
Our understanding of "salvation through Jesus
Christ" ii quite different from that.
What you say you assume from what I said is not
at all what I meant, nor what the Catholic Church
meam when it says that God gives grace, the gift of
u,bt for our interu,ence and will and so on, to every•

Question
m
••• Corne1r
one on earth sufficient for salvation.
The meaning of this doctrine in Catholic tradition
is simply that God gives to every person sufficient
opportunity to choose the good as that person sees it.
Some theologians have interpretE!d it through the
centuries as "implicit faith in Jesllls Christ." That
simply means that the individual's intention is to do
all that God wills, lo do whatever is seen as good and
right.
Such a person, whether Jewish, Mloslem, Hindu or
animist, would be disposed to believe tin Christ if he or
she should come to see that belief in him as something God wishes and asks.
Obviously this is a far cry from tl~e kind of Christian belief you assume in your question.
0. My granddaughter who is Catholic married
a Baptist man. She is expecting a child in the next
six months. Will she have trouble having her baby
baptized as a Cathollc? (Louisiana)
A. If she herself is a practicing; Catholic there

should be no big problem. This would! seem to fulfill
the conditions required by our Cathollic rite for baptism of a child.
I have explained these requiremeints much more
at length in past columns and in my brochure on
infant baptism which is offered free to readers.
A free brochure explaining Catholic teaching
and practice on annulments is available by sending
a stamped, self-addressed envelope to Father John
Dietzen, Holy Trinity Parish, 704 N. Main St., Bloom•
lngton, Ill. 61701.
Questions for this column should be sent to
Father Dletzsn at the ame address.

Old young
rivalry is myth
By Dolor• Curran
There's good news this week: conflict between the
young and old as groups in our society is not as seriou$
as we have been led to believe by public figures and th1::
media
A new Yankelov1ch survey commissioned by lhe
American Association of Retired Persons, after bearing
ominous reports that America's young and elderly artlocked in a struggle for the nation's limited resource~
found that younger and older Americans are closer
together tn atutudes, values, and opinions than common!)' portrayed.

Talks With
Parents
"We had wanted to know nol only whether then• 1s
an anu-elderly sentiment, but also how older American~

viewed other generations," AARP Executive director
Cyril F Br1ckfield told a press briefing " We hoped ta
find out 1f relations among the generations are imprO\
mg or worsening "
Results are encouraging and contradict claims o!
intergenerational conflict. In fact, there are no sign,
for waning support for programs for the elderly S£•\ •
enty-seven percent of young adults, ages 21 to 29 ht
heve the government should spend more money or,
~ed1care and 74"c favor h1gber Social Security benef1tOverall, 76'"', of young adults say the government 1.•
'not doing enough" for persons age 65 and older Para
dox1cally . only 45"< of older persons agree
And the survey found that most older Americans
are sympathetic lo the struggles faced by young fam1I •
1es a suffering economy, prohibitive housing and other
costs and the pressures on two-earner couples.
"We're getting off the subject of one generation
versus another and on to the question of the needs of all
generations,· a Yankelovich researcher said. ''Todav,
the young worry about the old and the old worry about
the young.''
She explained the two issues of particular importance to the vast majority of Americans - the plight of
children in poverty and the cost of long-term care and
catastrophic illness - relate to opposite ends of the life
spectrum and are evaluated on merits rather than age.
The study found that among Americans of all ages.
the traditional sense of family responsibility and interdependence remains strong. Only 11% of the young said
they feel grown children should not be expected to
support their parents if needed and only 2Y?o of older
persons said they feel a parent's responsibility ends
when a child grows up and leaves home.
Both young and elderly support an active govern·
ment role in addressing social issues. Besides ident·
ifying poverty-level children and older ill Americans as
top priorities for government aid, 75% of the respon·
dents singled out the homeless as an area in which
government should get involved.
Of concern lo many today is the emergence of a
new pressure group, Americans for Generational Equity, whi~h holds that the old are leeches on the young
and claims to be working for increased fairness by
attacking programs which help the oJd. This idea is not
only based on questionable data, it poses a danger to
citizens of all ages.
Freque~tly _labeled the "Yuppie lobby" and "gran·
~y-bashers, this group of reformers may exacerbate
1ssu~ between the young and old and even make such
conflict a self-fulfilling prophesy.
W~ need ~ speak out against such inflammatory
rhetoric and point lo studies like the above that tell us
the young do not perceive older Americans as a group
of affluent idlers taking money out of the pockets of
younger workers.
We ~an also _point out that redistributing resources
between generations doesn't guarantee fair treatment
for .~r ~iti~ns of any age. Indeed, one of the most
exciting f1nd_mgs in this study is that the young and old
both rec~ t_he needs of the poor as paramount.
Perhaps 1t s the wue that can bring both groups closer
together - in concern for otben.

'

Case of the missing fish who got hooked
By Father Leonard G. Urban
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Permit a platitude. We are never too old to learn
Not much new there, you might say. But the fact or its
truth is und~niable. One who claims there is nothing
left to know 1s a fool And such am I in my naivite and
shallow thinking.
Last week my sanctuary at lunch time was rudely
interrupted by the doorbell. One would think there are
private times, protected by sacred tradition, offering a
spate of peace and quiet. But not so. My intruder was a
happy man, lively and full or effusion. He delightedly
shook my hand and insisted I should remember him.
Both he and his wife had been at church last spring,
passing thr-ough on their way to Alaska, land of mystery
and invitation, to resume their adventures in commercial salmon fishing.
Well, one meets many people, I affably protested.
Had we talked? That was an attempt at stalling, hoping
to dredge up some image or recollection to put him in
perspective.
"Don't you remember' You asked us to bring you
back a salmon "
''Did I?" I asked, with hope in my heart, looking
for the best, pausing for good news, blessed assurance.
'You did. And we have it, a 35 pound King, frozen,
stiff and solid, ready for the cooking."
My heart leaped for joy and J chided my memory
for its brevity Such a generous man and J couldn't
remember him.
'WJ!l you be home tomorrow? '
'All day, for sure" Indeed I would cancel what

One
Man's View
ever loomed in my schedule, weddings, 0Hlc1al visits,
even then rejoicing in the aroma of that fated fish as I
baked it, expertly co,u1imented, tenderly hfted past the
oven door. Thirty-five pounds! Enough for a party, a
little wine, chablis, or pink zinfandel, perhaps grilling
steaks, lightly brushed with butter, plenty of garlic and
gently drizzled with lemon.
1 was forced to make a concerted effort not to
appear too obviously anxious and was salivating visibly,
swallowing back my joy in tasting such a wonderful
treat. Did r realize the cost of fresh salmon? Just to
look at it In the store you had to bring the title to your
car or similar collateral, proof that you were solvent
and enjoying a steady income.
Well, nothing more to be said, said my benefactor
"We'll be here tomorrow, say around noon."
Yes, yes, losing my dignity, wanting to kiss his
proffered hand, wamimg to his unprecedented generosity A salmon, a salmon, caught so far away and
brought to my door Banish the cruel thought that it
was hooked and lustily dispatched, heartlessly thrown
on board, the 0bJect or lucre and gain. Never mind
Such 1s the way of life, the survival or the fittest
We were shaking hands now, bidding fond ad1eu~ A
pause JI the door

''Oh, by the way, We're waiting ror au our things
to come. They'll arrjve tomorrow You don't suppose
you could lend me $20 for the motel? I'll pay you back
tomorrow, when I bring the salmon. We have no local
checking account and have run a bit short of cash."
0 bitter revelation, crushing acknowledgement. My
salmon had just sprouted wings and wended its way
back to its lair in the deep and pure waters of the
Alaskan seas, All for nought, all gone for the merest
need of $20.
Could I refuse, permitting base and mere money
the cost of a pound or two of salmon, to come between
us? How could I? How could l be so heartless to someone who had been so kind, offering me such an enticing
gift? If I swelled to indignity and pompous accusation
we would both be embarrassed. r didn't have the heart
to lacerate his open generosity. I wagered that if he
had the salmon, if it truly existed, he would give it to
me, or at least share it
As he left with $20 in his hand r thought of how he
had hooked me so adroitly. Clever fellow. He had finally caught his fish, who rose knowingly to the bait
and had hardly struggled Perhaps he was smiling.
Isn't there a law against such art? Wa~n·t I contributing to the already existing excess of cr1.ne in the
world? I went back to the midday news The President
was just then speaking of his satisfaction that the Iran•
Contra hearings were over and how he could gladly gel
ba{'k to the business or honest governing
Father Urban ,s pastor

a, St Peters Greeley
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Religion must transcend political ideologies
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Editor:
We are writing in response to a
previous Letter to the Editor that was
published in The Register of Sept. 2
and was written by Mr. Daniel M.
Lucas of Boulder.
Mr. Lucas was "disgusted" with
an August 5th article concerning
Bishop Gumbleton's view of the war in
Nicaragua. Mr. Lucas wrote, "One
cannot be a Communist and a Catholic.
Priests should not be allowed to embrace Marxists the way they do." He
continues, ". , . I am disgusted that
the OCR continues to print articles
which in my view contribute to the
cause of Communism and slavery."
As proud Americans and Catholics,
we are appalled by this thinking. As
Christians we are taught to love our
neighbors as ourselves; priests must
embrace capitalists, socialists and
marxists alike.
Mr. Lucas' reference to " . .. the
cause of Communism and slavery," is
especially careless. By not pluralizing
"cause", Mr. Lucas implies that Communism and slavery are one and the
same. Regardless of our political leanings, we cannot unequivocally combine
the two.
Religion must transcend mere pol·
itical ideologies.
Kathleen M. Tynan
Alice Huppert
Denver

School book bans
Editor:
I am writing in response to your
story "Federal court overturns Alabama book ban" in The Register of
Sept 2.
The signers of the constitution had
the wisdom of the first amendment be·
hind them. Censorship was used by the
powers of Europe to promote one sect
of organized religion over anoth.:ir and
one body politic over another. They felt
that people, children and adults, exposed to contrary ideas, could choose

Readers Forum
truth.
Catholics always feel that in a
fair, rational "fight" Christian values
would lose. Therefore, censorship of
opposing values is necessary to education.
Either there is a difference be•
tween education and brainwashing, or
religion is brainwashing. We live in a
pluralistic society, and public education
is and will remain pluralistic. II an
educated child loses his moral rudder,
maybe it's not the failure of education
but the failure of religion.
To dilute public education to make
it consistent with this religion or that
religion is wrong - wrong by the wisdom of our founding fathers. It is anti·
American.
Censorship is evil. You cannot do
evil so that good may result.
Bud Hoekstra
Cincinnati, OH

Tougher sermons
Editor:
My family and I did not attend any
of Billy Graham's meetings here in
Denver. In a way I wish we would
have. He looks at himself as a "spiritual leader", a "doctor for our souls",
and he is not afraid to speak out
against the world problems and diseases men have caused for themselves
by not following God's laws.
I wonder if our priests aren't
worried that if they are "too strict" it
will drive their parishioners to more
lenient priests, or cause them to just
avoid church. On the other hand, a

good "father" tries to teach his chi!•
dren what is right, and disciplines
them because he cares about them.
l would like to hear more Catholic
priests give sermons, right at Mass, on
the following:
1. warning us about the loss of
Heaven that will result from being involved in abortion, homosexuality, all
unlawful sex, and the sin of "pride"
(not needing God).
2. not putting "false gods" such as
money, TV, sports, cars, and other material things before the Church, prayer
and God.
3. encouraging Catholics to attend
Mass every Sunday, holy days, and
even more when oossible.
4. welcoming Catholics back to
recon~iliation with reminders of the
benefits and peace of forgiveness and
plenary indulgences, which excuse time
m purgatory.
5. making religion important
enough in your family that our children
will feel privileged to become a priest
or nun rather than deprived.
6. the benefits from praying every
day, especially the rosary, for our
souls, those of our family. and for
world peace,
7. encouraging Catholics to pray
and do penance for all sinners, especially the holy souls in purgatory
waiting for our prayers.
8. what we can expect after death :
the promised joys of Heaven, the suffering of purgatory, or eternal punishment in hell.
9. reaching out to non-Catholics to
share somf' of our beliefs and showing

pride bemg Catholic.
10. reminding us to monitor the
endless hours of TV our children
watch, and the bad influence some programs and movies can have on their
view of life.
11. expecting persons attending
Mass to show consideration for others
by keeping their children under control,
and to show respect to Jesus and Mary
by not wearing shorts or bare tops.
If our priests don't tell us these
things, where else do they think we
will get that information? I feel that I
will someday have to answer to God as
to what kind of a mother I was, and I
think priests too will be held respon·
sible for the multitudes of their children who are either eternally grateful
to them, or eternally damned.

Marcie Etter
Lafayette

Paganism Revived?
Editor:
The movement that is loosely
caUed New age is the parent of the
Harmonic Convergence. It is paganism
revived and brought out in the open,
and the people involved in it are mistaken. Our God is not prayed to in this
movement. It is involved in consciousness-raising, out of body experiences,
etc. Experts have judged it to be
diabolic in root and spirit, even though
at times it seems to promote Jesus
Christ and the Virgin Mary. It's goal is
to bring in a new world order with a
world religion which is compulsory; to
bring forth a New Age Christ and to
pay universal honor and homage to
Lucifer (their ''Light Bearer''). I realize that this is shocking, but it is
true. It is the antithesis of Catholicism
in particular, and to Christianity of any
denomination.
Ann Muhm
Littleton
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World
News

British bias

With a disrnvestment campaign gaining momentum m the United States, the British government has
published a guide for employers m . orthem Ireland
on means of riding workplaces of anti-Catholic discnmination.
The manual mtroduced Sept 16 by Britam's Secretary of State for 'orthem :reland Tom King,
outlines how the 25.000 employers to whom il 1s bemg
mailed can monitor and balance the religious make-up
of their work force
The government 1s also preparing leg1slallon that
would require employers to recruit employes to
achieve balance. or face possible loss of government
contracts
King 1s scheduled to v1s1t the lJntted States Sept
21-30, visiting several cities in an effort to encourage
investment in the Irish province and to try dampening
a dismvestment campaign.
The campaign has prompted five states and several city councils to forbid their pension funds from
mvestmg m companies in Northern Ireland not clearly
working to end d1scr1minat1on At least three other
states are considering similar leg1slat1on Colorado 1s
not among them

Firecrackers greet exiles
Two exiled priests returning to Commumst-dom1nated Nicaragua were greeted at Managua's airport
by cheering crowds with drums and firecrackers
Msgr Bismarck Carballo, director of commumcaltons for the Archdiocese of Managua, and Father
Bentto Petito, an Italian who worked as a parish
priest, returned to Nicaragua Sept 12 They werE:accompamed on the flight from .\1iam1 by Cardinal
Miguel Obando Bravo of Managua
"One of the rights I was deprived of has been
restored , I'm back m my homeland ' Msgr Carballo
said as he stepped off the airplane at Sandino Internat1onal Airport
"I hope that peace will be a reality, that there
will be an amnesty for all prisoners. that the state of
emergency will be lifted and that Radio Catolica and
the newspaper La Prensa will be reopened," he said.
He went from the airport to his former parish to
celebrate Mass.
Msgr. Carballo, an outspoken critic of the
Nicaraguan government, was barred from reentering
his country in 1986 as he was returning from a conference in Paris aimed at reconciling Nicaragua's
contending factions.
Father Petito was one of 10 foreign priests expelled in 1984.

Mary, Mothe~
of sorrows
Continued from page 8

In the midst of human suHering. ~fary Our Mother of
Sorrow , 1s present. She is here with u tn ~ur ~uffering,
Just as she was present at Calvary with Jesus m ~1s suffering. Mary 1s Our Mother of Sorrows, not merely in her own
sorrows, but in our sorrows too, and in the sorrows of all of
our humanity In her motherly arms she enfolds the tortur•
ed and suffering body of our humanity in the same way she
embraced the twisted and tortured body of Jesus as He was
taken down from the cross and laid in her arms. Now as
then. she is the "Pieta" (the sorrowing one) who takes to
herself with compassion all the sufferrngs of our humanity
- of our world.
On Calvary Mary was courageous and co~passionate.
Mary truly is a woman of faith. Her faith was Lts strongest
when she held the lifeless body of Jesus in her arms. _At the
cross Mary could have given in to despair and a desire for
revenge She did not go that way, but rather she, remained
the woman or faith, who, by embracing Jesus p_hys1cal
death, grew to her embracing Jesus m His resurrection and
her Assumption.
With Mary as our model, we too may come to the pomt
when we can stand at the foot of those countless c:~sses in
which our sisters and brothers are still bemg cruc1f1ed and
with strong faith, living hope and self-sacrificing_lov~ be
men and women of compassion today for a world m pam.

Bangladesh
flood aid
t_; S Catholic Relief Services !CRS l on Sept 2 al
located $50,000 for victims
of severe and widespread
flooding in Bangladesh
More than 300 people have
died and flood waters now
cover one-third of the
country, affecting at least
16 million people.
The CRS donation will be
used by Caritas Bangladesh,
a local Catholic church organization, for its relief and
recovery efforts which include the distribution or
food , clothing and medicine.

Cardinal resigns
Cardinal Joseph Hoeffner, the 80-year-old
archbishop of Cologne, West Germany, has resigned
because of ill health.
A Vatican statement said Cardinal Hoeffner resigned under Canon 401, which governs resignations
for reasons of age and health.
The cardinal was operated on in July for a brain
tumor. Although some initial reports said the tumor
had been successfully treated with radiation, he subsequently resigned as president of the German
bishops' conference.
Cologne is Germany's largest archdiocese and includes the city of Bonn, capital of West Germany. The
see has traditionally played an influential r?~e in the
West German Church and West German politics.
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ORDER NOW AND ENJOY
SPECIAL PRE-MINTING PRICE
Limited Edition. Each coin accompanied
by a numbered certificate of authenticity.
Once the Marian year ends, the die will
be destroyed. The coin of the 1987 ~ 1988 Marian year is delicately and
painstakingl y created from the finest mint quality metals.
The Marian Coin may be ordered now
at the pre-minting price of only $20.00 each.
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Poland mourns
Bishops, Solidarity leader Lech Walensa and
thousands of mourners from around Poland came to
the funeral Sept. 12 of Father Teofil Bogucki, a proSolidarity priest who was spiritual mentor to the slain
Father Jerzy Popieluszko.
Pope John Paul II sent a telegram recalling his
meeting with Father Bogucki during a visit to Poland
in June and praising him for "his love, suffering and
loyalty to the Church and Fatherland."
The 79-year-old priest died of a stroke in a Warsaw hospital after a long illness.
Most of Warsaw's bishops attended the three-hour
funeral.
In his will, written a few days before his death
and read to the funeral crowd, Father Bogucki urged
Poles to safeguard the ideals for which he said Father
Popieluszko had become a martyr.
..
Father Popieluszko, an outspoken critic of the
government, was kidnapped and murdered by security
police in 1984.
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Housing and health care

The elderly
will shape
healthcare
in the '90s
The aging of America will be the primary force affecting healthcare over the next decade, a group of more than
1,600 healthcare professionals indicated in a Delphi study
conducted by Arthur Andersen & Co and the American
College of Healthcare Executives.
Government decisions about the payment system, the
cost of caring for the medically indigent, and AIDS were
ranked in that order as other factors that will shape health
care delivery through 1995. The federal deficit was the fifth
issue named by respondents
The study polled five groups healthcare executives,
trustees phys1c1ans and nurses payors and government,
and consumers.
Representatives from Arthur Andersen and the College
unveiled the results of the study, ''The Future of Healthcare; Changes and Choices", al the American Hospital Association meetmg here in late July

,

Clear directive
In the presentation, representatives warned those present about a clear directive from the study: new relationships must be forged both outside and inside hospitals.
Relationships with communities and consumers are critical,
and hospitals must develop a new leadership coalition
among trustees, executives, and medical staff members. A
third area - new relationships with other organizations is essential, as well.
The effect of senior citizens on healthcare delivery
over the next decade will be major, the respondents felt.
Although respondents predicted that middle and upper class
seniors will demand and receive more and better services,
they were not optimistic about services for lower income
seniors.
By 1995 Medicare will provide an expanded choice of
coverage and options, including HMOs and PPOs, 99 per·
cent of those surveyed agreed. The majority said 65 will
remain the age for Medicare eligibility. Those surveyed
also predicted more elderly will be cared for at home and
the use of elderly day care services will increase dramatically.
Continued on page 16

►

Helen Hellwig, 84, takes care in looking good at Holy Family Plaza.

J1met Baca/OCR Photo
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Ethical dilemmas and he~althcare
Seventy-four percent of respondents agreed that by 1995
cure will be found by 1995. Insurance companies will be
services
will be limited for the tenninally ill.
allowed to test applicants for AIDSi, 79 percent predicted.
DRGs will not go away, the study indicated, but they
The primary responsibility for payi1,g for AIDS will fall to
will not be what we know today. An acuity measure, such
the government.
Consultants from Arthur And◄~n and the College as severity of illness, will be incorporated into the present
warned that frail hospitals should llook for allies now be- payment system, 'II percent said. Medicare fee-for-service
cause if respondents' predictions corne to pass 700 hospitals payment to physicians will disappear by 1995 and the paywill close by 1995. Respondents sai~I hospitals will be used ment method will vary depending on the doctor's specialty.
Panelists predicted there will be highly effective sysfor only the most acutely ill patients in 10 years. A solid
tems
to measure quality of care in 1995. Eighty-four permajority rejected the notion that .most hospitals will be
cent
felt
quality should be the same for all Americans, but
owned by the government in the 2ls1t century.
'
only
two
percent predicted it would be. Seventy-four perLength of stay will drop to S.61days by 1995 and the
cent
said
quality
will be better in 1995 than it is now.
number of admissions will also continue to decline. In that
Printed
In
the
Catholic Health World, Aug. 15, 1987.
year, respondents predicted, there will be 123 admissions
per 1000 population, compared to 1701in 1982.
Alternate delivery systems will continue to affect the
industry. PPOs will experience marllted growth and will be
strong competition for HMOs.

Continued from page 15

There will be no comprehensive national health policy
by 1995, 64 percent said. Hospital costs for indigent care
will increase dramatically, up by 80 percent over 1984
when it comprised 4.6 percent of hospital costs to 1995
when it will comprise 8.3 percent.
'
'
The government not-for-profit institutional providers,
employers, and private-pay patients will fund healthcare
for the medically indigent in 1995, the respondents said.
By that year healthcare will account for more than 12
percent of the gross national product, a majority of respondents indicated.
1

Ethical dilemmas
Ethical dilemmas will continue to plague healthcare
professionals. By the mid '90s, the major ethical issues will
be healthcare rationing, the right to die, allocation of organs, and multitiered delivery. Issues not seen to be important by then are surrogate motherhood, in vitro fertilization, and the right to life.
. Although AIDS ranked fourth among the issues that
will shape healthcare, 61 percent of respondents predicted a

More successful
The latter will be more successful when they are operated on a regional rather than national level.

•
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Seniors enjoy an exercise class at Holy Family Plaza.

health and wellness
for older adults
Join SAGE Now.
No membership fees.
Benefits:
■

health and medical care
■ fitness classes and walking programs
■ help with insurance and Medicare
forms
■ preferred rate for dental care and
prescription medication at Saint
Joseph Hospital

895 SOUTH MONACO PARKWAY
DENVER, COLOR~D0

■

house calls within central Denver
when needed
■ Medicare assignment accepted for
medical visits to Saint Joseph Senior
Care Center

CALL 866-8765
SAGE Senior Care Center
1201 E. 17th Ave.
at Saint Joseph Hospital Family Practice Center

A Saint Joseph Hospital Program

SOUTH MONACO CARE CENTER
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES ...
that we are now accepting applications
for our elegant new 57-bed wing.
Offering the finest in nursing and
convalescent care since 1972.
Please coll or come by today!
For further information please call
321-3110

A CONVALESCENT, INC. FACILlTY
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Seniors at Holy Family
Plaza keep in shape with
exercise classes.
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SENIORS
HEALTH
FLAIR
"THE FAIR WITH FLAIR"

The most comprehensive senior fair in town'
Grand prize drawing .... portable color TV.
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Schedule of Events
October 2, 1987
Harvard Park Heanng Van
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("How 10 Beal the Blues·)
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Charting New Paths to Evaluate Brain Function

Aging services available
from council of governments
Smee 1973 the Denver Regional Council of Governments (DRCOG ) has been the designated area agency on
aging for Adams. Arapahoe, Boulder, Clear Creek, Denver,
Douglas, Gilpin and Jefferson Counties
In that capacity, DRCOG provides information and assistance to older persons through the social service agencies receiving grants and through the agency's information
and referral programs. Direct services to the elderly
provided by ORCOG include a regional employment program, Job Opportunities to Benefit Seniors (JOBS); a dental care program for Old Age Pension recipients; enrollment in the Silver Savers Discount Program ; support services to Arapahoe and Doulgas County residents as an
alternative to nursing home care, and long-term care ombudsman services.

JOBS Program
Through the JOBS program, DRCOG provides counseling, skills training, workshops on job-seeking skills, assistance with resumes, and job development for residents
of Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder, Denver and Douglas Counties. Anyone may attend the workshops, which are scheduled periodically throughout the year Persons age 55 or
over having a maximum individual income of $2,750 over
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: DOUBLE O>UPON !
!
($10000 off if redeemed by October 31, 1987.)

:

* Bring in this valuable coupon to your *
* FIVE STAR TRAVEL AGENT , reserve the*
* aulte of your choice and this coupon will*
* be appbed to your flnal payment..
*
- 11- booked
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the past six months may also qualify for training and employment assistance. These services are oflered at no cost
to qualified applicants.

Dental Care Assistance
Old Age Pension recipients may qualify for assistance
with dental care through DRCOG . Applicants for this p~ogram are generally referred by participating dentis~, with
ORCOG handling the application process and ~rrangmg for
services. Through this program, the State provides fun~s. to
pay for 80 percent of the cost of dental car_e,_ with quahhed
individuals being required to pay the remaining 20 per~ent.
This program is available for persons throughout an eightcounty area including Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder,_ Clerk
Creek, Denver, Douglas, Gilpin and Jefferson Counties.
Silver Savers Discount Program
The Silver Savers discount program offers persons 60
or over throughout the eight.county area the opportunity to
sign up for discounts with participating merchants and receive a Silver Savers directory identifying those merchants.
Through a contract with Southwestern Bell .Media Corporation, which has established such pro~rams m other metropolitan areas throughtout the United States, DRCOG enrolls
older persons and arranges for delivery of directories
and provision of identification cards. These cards may be
used anywhere in the United States to receive disc~unts on
a variety of goods and services. Discounts vary with pa~ticipating merchants. No qualification other than age 1s
required.
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At Englewood Neuro-Medical Center
we can now provide you with the
newest technique in the evaluation of

•

brain disorders.

C
BEAM®(Brain Electrical Activity Mapping)
is a painless, noninvasive, computerized
testing procedure. This innovative technique
gives us new insights into functional disorder.:.
of the brain. The BEAM technique is useful
in a V3!iecy of areas such as:
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Hair Cut, Includes Shampoo . . . . . . . . $7.00
Shampoo & Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00

Penn, Includes Cut . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. 25.00
Color, Includes Shampoo & Set . ... . 15.00
Frosting . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . 25.00
Manicure .................. . ... . .... 5•7.00
EVERDA Y SENIOR PRICES
HOURS Tues -Sat 9am•Spm

.SeniorSalons

WE'LL PAMPER YOU AND YOUR
POCKETBOOK
940 Speer Blvd

Call for an appointment & directions

892-5858
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Epilepsy
Dyslexia
Alzheimer's Disease
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Psychiatric Disorders

Depression
Organic Brain Diseases
Learning DisabiHties
Head Injury

Covtred by most medical insurance plan~
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Fn?,lewood Neuro-Medical Center
6455 South }fJsemite
Englewood, CO 80111
(303) 741-5888
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Continued on page 19

¥ou don't have to
reolderto
arnreciate this hair
salon, just wiser.
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Nursing Home Alternatives
DRCOG has· joined other area agencies on aging across
the nation in providing case management and in-home support services as an alternative to ~ursing ho'!le ca~e.
Funded by Medicaid, the purpose of this program 1s to give
low-income elders who would otherwise be placed in a
nursing home the choice of remaining at home while re-
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TERILYN DILLMAN

WM. A LAVERY
(mecto• of Quo11ty Assu1orice

"Our employees are avail•
"Imagine living happily in
your own home while con- able by the hour or full
time, around the clock.
valescing from an illness
They will even live-in when
or through-out the later
years of life.
the need exists.
Bill
or I would like to visit
Imagine the joy of maintaining your independence with you to discuss your
and lifestyle of yesteryear. personal needs and our
available services."
With quality care from
Meyer Care Health Services, your dreams can
come true!''
SERVICES AVAILABLE
• Meal Preparation • Companionship
• Shopplng
• Bathing & Dressing
• Housekeeping • Nursing
.

• Therapy
• Counseling
• Live-in Personnel

There is no charge for the first, get acquainted visit.

CALL TODAY!

•I• MEYER CARE®
~althServces
Since 1967

762■8444
Ser-1ng the entire Denver area.
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Aging Services
available for
seniors
I

ceiving the assistance they need, A case manager from
DRCOG visits clients at home and guides them through the
process of determining what services they need. The case
manager then makes the necessary arrangements for ser•
vices which can include home-delivered meals, personal
care by a homemaker, nursing care, and electronic
monitoring. This service is available through DRCOG only
for residents of Arapahoe and Douglas Counties.

,

:$
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Ombudsman Services
ln recognition of the needs of inst1tutJonalized elders
DRCOG this year is offering long•term care ombudsma~
services for persons residing in nursing homes or personal
care boarding homes in Denver, Arapahoe and Douglas
Counties. Through this program, DRCOG visits fac1htes on
a regular basis, responds to complaints and provides community and staff education. Long-term care ombudsman
services are also provided locally by the Boulder Depart
ment of Health, the Adams County Department of SoC'1al
Services, and the Jefferson County Department of Social
Services.
Information and Referral
DRCOG also provides information on and refers elders
to other services available to the elderly, including information on social service agencies, nutrition sites, home•
delivered meals, in·home services, legal assistance, senior
center locations, transportation services, home health care
and adult day care. A telephone call to the Aging Services
Division of DRCOG enables the caller to arrange for services, to learn about services available in each community
and how to obtain them. Call 455-1000 for further infor·
mation on any of these programs.
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Numerous studies have shown activity levels to have a
positive correlation to health. One way to increase your
activity level and benefit your community at the same time
is by volunteering.
The Volunteers of American Denver Retired Senior
Volunteer Program (RSVP) works with persons 60 years of
age and over to place them in rewarding volunteer positions, RSVP works with over 80 non•profit and health care
facilities to provide seniors with volunteer opportunities
that meet their individual interests, schedules, and skill
levels, RSVP also provides its members with benefits such
as; insurance while they volunteer, recognition, and membership in a national organization.
Current RSVP members attest to the fact that the
greatest benefits of volunteering are the feelings of selfworth they get from contributing to community needs, and
the opportunity to work with other concerned citizens.
Volunteer opportunities within RSVP include; food programs for seniors and low income persons, libraries,
schools, clerical work, restoring and maintaining wilderness areas, providing a link to the world for someone who
is homebound, or teaching basic living skills to handicapped
persons.
For more information on these or the hundreds of
other volunteer opportunities available, please call RSVP at

•
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The good life. It's abundantly yours
at Springwood. It begins with an
appealing selection of well-planned,
comfortable apartments for gracious
living. And just outside your door,
Springwood's many pleasures and
conveniences beckon.
Be as active or relaxed as you wish.
Fitness programs., craft classes,
lectures, feature films, excursions, card
games, conversation, new friendships
and more are yours for the choosing.
The elegant dining room, beautifully landscaped central court, librar},
general store, beauty salon, exercise
facility, chapel and a professional,
caring staff add to your lifestyle.
At Springwood you'll find what
· you've been lookiing for-retirement
living at its best.

Continued from page l 8

Volunteering
can benefit
your health

._llllblr n, 1117 -
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oo ei1 at·a
lot ofretirement
residen(~es. At
Springwood, I
found everything
I was looking
for. And more!"

Seniors
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TO FINDOUT MORE
I
I
I
:
You are cordially invited to visit
I
:
:
:I
;
;

Springwood for a complete introduction to the finest in retirement living.
Call 424-6550 to arrange a convenient time. Or mail this coupon for
more details.
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MAIL TO:

Springwood Retirement Community
: 6550 Yank Way Arvada, Colorado 80004
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Speaking out on.health
Would you want your hfe mamtamed on
a respirator 1f there was little or no hope
you would ever breathe on your own agam?
Should employers be required to provide
medical insurance? How should the short
supply of kidneys and other organs be dis
tributed for transplantation? Those are the
kinds of questions asked by ' Colorado
Speaks Out On Health '
The proJect 1s funded b> the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation, a nat10nal foundation for the improvement of health care
in the United States, three Colorado hospitals Poudre Valley Hospital. Samt Joseph
Hospital and The Center For Applied
Biomedical Ethics at Rose ~ed1cal Center
the Wal -Mart Foundation , and an
anonymous donor
"Colorado Speaks Out On Health" 1s
designed to stimulate dlscusswn and to help
people talk about the difficult s1tuat10ns
often occurring m Colorado's hospitals The
proJect was begun m response to the vast
improvement m medical technolo~ over
the past 15 years ·Colorado Speaks Out On

Health" became concerned that technology
was being governed by health policy which
did not reflect the wishes or values of patients No one had taken the tune to ask
people how they wanted to be treated

p

The proJect's administrator, Russell A
Cargo says "After talking with people
from all over the state, 1t has become ap·
parent that there needs to be an opportunity
for people to speak out "
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"Colorado Speaks Out On Health ' 1s
looking for clubs and organizations who
would be mterested m having a free onehour presentation which includes an informative video tape, the completion of the
questionnaire and an open group discussion lndlVlduals who would be
interested in participating m the survey
may call or write to receive a copy of the
questionnaire or to arrange a presentation
The address 1s Colorado Speaks Out On
Health" 4567 East :"Jinth Ave Denver CO
80220 or , 3031 320-2892
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CURE HEMORRHOIDS
·NON-SURGICALLY
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Millioas of people ..&r .._., from the 6coa1ort of lleaormUs. 11lroaa'
wad, fftllCWt UI I heaorrlloW an, "idloid - - - wldioat pail, tut
worb.
TIie treataelltl art perforaecl la r. Doctor's office. Dey tab 15 •i •• • 10
l'fCOffl'J periN to eMlre 1M 1ft COTet'N ~y mOlt imuruce. fa I l'emt pldellt
.ney, m reported COll~e sadsfacdol. If llellorrlloWs are affecda& yw Bfe,
call
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Keeping up with the daily news
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A Better Way of Retirement Living

Q.
A.

Non-surgical Hemorrhoid Cure

Elllit4't'li!lll4i!dt:t=t14i\t·ltmm;;m@ili:J

MODELS NOW OPEN!
SOON READY FOR OCCUPANCY. RESERVE YOURS NOW.

Designed like a beautiful Mediterranean Villa, yet extremely affordable. Monthly rent includes
complete services, meals in the elegant dining room, cable TV, spa facilities. maid service, all
utilities including individually controlled heating and air conditioning. Enjoy an active, pleasant,
safe and secure lifestyle at San Marino Retirement Villas.

•

NOW RENTING
NO ENTRY FEE

•

How is the

Heritage Club
different from other
retirement communities
in Denver?
Because it's specifically
designed to meet
your need for security
and health care.

We understand
your need to live in
a secure, worry-free
environment. That'!l
why our fuU-service
retirement community offers many
security features,
including 24-hour
emergency nursing and an emergency aJert
call system in every suite.
To learn more, visit us or call collect (303)
756-0025 to reserve your beautiful mountainview suite. But hurry, with occupancy in early
November, suites are leasing quickly. NO .
ENDOWMENT OR ENTRY FEE is required.

5000 W 75th Avenue
(West 75th and Sheridan)
Westminster, CO 80030

426-9090
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2553 South Colorado Blvd. • Suilc 109
· Denv~r. CO 80222
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HEJVAGE
Another quality community by RadiceCart
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KITCHENS IN EVERY
APARTMENT
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TRAVEL CONCEl~TRATOR
Just what the doctor ordered.

Homemaking Help
provided for Seniors

en tus or her caparlt) 10 ICJ t•ldt rl) per 011, \\ t,o ar~
h\'e tndependentl}
jtemed need}
For those who m(•1•t the
• Rt-spite Sh!lrt' 1,cu e Pro
requirement the homt • gram \~A "111 c1:>~1:>l n
making sen aces are rn·•• d.-, ••lopin~ a r~sp1tt• rar,
1however
a don I twn of l 101H'rat1, • prngrarr for
rrorn $1 to $JO {WI \!Sit i, fom1ht>, of frc:111 ddtrs
, uggested \"NA nur~,
• l>urablt· \IP.d1c;il f.<1u1p
pr ovi de o nu1s1nr rnent - The V:-;A pru\ 1de
asses~ment to prospecll, e durable rntd1eal PQUtpment
clients and then pnont11" ri:spirator ther,1py and J\'
those who qua hfy arrordtnt,? solutions 11lin•ctly to patients
Oxygtm Homt1rnre
to need Persons \\ho \\l h \ '.'\,\ taff prepare forms
tu refer a fam1l} rnt>mbt·r ;:rnd handle insur;rn1·•· bill
or other ind1v1du~I to the mg
program ma\ do ,o h} r;ill, - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
mg \'1s1t1ni \ur e Support
Services ~t 5i3-i575

Tht• \'is1tmg urse A'.i·
',ll('l!lllon has received fed1 ral funding under Title Jll
f I.he Older Americans' Act
provide homemaker and
tr.er ,.rvices to older perms in Lhe Denver metro
reJ .ind surrounding coun•
IH'~ The grant, admm1s
Med bv the Denver Reg1ona I i'ounc1I of Governml'nls provides up to six
hour~ per week of house' h•rning services to elderly
; er,ons who are deemed

BarclaY-s

nr-t'fh

M:

~PU as housecleaning,
ht< Title JU program
pro~ ides !or VNA homem..kers to assist with llght
ousekeeping shopping,
,eal preparation and some
personal care - the daily
~sks essential to running d
home
Tille III give preference
o elderly persons who have
lhl' greatest social and econom1c need. Greatest econrn1c need applies to those
pt>rsons whose income level
1s at or below the poverty
hreshold. Greatest social
need refers to mental disb1httes language barriers
cultural or social isolation,
including that caused by
racial or ethnic status,
which restrict an individual's ability to perform
daily tasks or which threat-

\'NA -;upportlH' care

er

vice~ for seniors me Jud<
• Telephon(• Rt:a suran ,
Program
-\ \ olunt"c
conta<'ts isolated md1v1duill
b) telephon~ to offer fr, ·ml
ship and a link w1U t ta
outside \rnrJd
• Servi ng Sen1ors
Clm1c:. staffed b} \ ~A nur
es offer health cducat1on
and ·11ness prevention
measures to well seniors In
cooperation with pat1enb
physicians, the chmc con•
duct blood pressure r.hcrks
prefilhng of syringes. his
tories and physicals, etc
• Title III Homemaker
Program - VNA provides
up to six hours of housecleaning services per week

Reassurance only
a phone call away
The Visiting Nurse Association participates m a
number of programs designed to support the elderly One of
the newer ones is the Telephone Reassurance Program.
Staffed by volunteers recruited and trained by the VNA. the
program offers human contact and reassurance to isolated,
lonely people at home.
"This provides an affordable alternative for those who
would otherwise be callng for various services, and it offers
at no cost another piece in the VNA continuum of care."
said Sharon Kennedy, RN, VNA manager.
Once a prospective recipient of the service has been
identified through a family member, VNA nurse, or other
source, a plan of action is developed. The plan of action
includes what the individual's needs are, and what to do in
case they should not answer the phone. A time of day for
the phone call and frequency of phone calls are also estab·
lished.
. Then, as often as daily, a volunteer contacts th~ individu~I to offer conversation, friendship and a link with the
outside world.
There is no charge for the service.
"I can envision the program working so that persons
who were originally telephoned become telephone volun•
leers for others," Kennedy said.
At present, there are about five volunteers. Anyone
wishing to become a telephone reassurance program volun·
teer may do so by calling Dorothy Walton, volunteer coordinator for the VNA at 573-7575.
Volunteers are oriented to what conversational needs
the person they call may have, and what their role is as a
telephone vohmteer.
' , ,l
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At Barclays, we believe: that being on
oxygen does not mean being contrned
This dramatic new li~jht weight suitcase design gives maximum
mobility to thousands of oxygen
users as they travel to see
friends, neighbc,rs and grandchildren. Plus it's great tor home
use We do all the paper wor1( for
Medicare and insurance assignments En1oy the freedom of
travel again. Ask for a free dem
onstrat1on of tho TravelPak by
calling 850-752'9.

J

''My Friends
Thou t
IWas Rich''
Whtn I moved to Swedish Corona Cooperati\'e myfriends asked, ··Where

did you get all the money to afford that?'' You can't imagine my surpri~e. l had
never thought of myself as rich, or even particularly well-off, but I knew my
financial situation, and I knew I would actually be money ahead at Swedish
Corona. So when people started telling me that Swedish Corona Cooperative
was only for rich people, I ser them straight.

"You see", I told them, "Swedish Corona Cooperative is not like any other
place in town. At Swedish Corona I'm not throwing my money down the
drain. living from month to month with nothing to show for it. And l'm not
cied to the same old house and yard chores that I wanted to get away from.
u,·ing at Swedish Corona Cooperative has all of the ta,x advantag,~s of owning
my own homt, but I don't have co do everything myself. There's a community
here. a family, and together we do more than any of us could do on our own.
And you know. any extra money that the cooperative makes goes back into
cht cooperatire, nor into someone else's bank account.

..

Other places list an1enities, but it's the people here that make the real
difference, and that's what makes Swedish Corona my home."

tl Swedish Corona Cooperative
'it Good Idea That Keeps Getting Better"

3455 South Corona • Englewood, Colorado • 788-t;ss5
Office Hours: 9-5 Monday through Friday • 1-5 Saturday and Sunday

•
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Thinking about a ·nursing home?

Co

Today's nursing home is for the young and old alike. It
is for convalescents of all ages who expect to recover fully,
as well as for those in need of long term care. The
emphasis is on living. The aim: to help a person care for
herself or himself and to assist a patient in returning home
• whenever possible.

Whether you're thinking about a nursing home for a
relative, a friend, or yourself, this guide will help you make
a wise selection. The type of facility you select depends on
the needs of the individual. Your personal physician or
social worker is best qualified to discuss those needs with
you.

Types of services
Four basic types of servic(~S are offered by nursing
homes:
Nursing care. Nursing procedures require the professional skills of a registered or a licensed practical nurse.
These include administering medications, injections,
catheterizations, and similar procedures ordered by the attending physician. Post-hospital s,troke, heart, or orthopedic
care is available with related :services such as physical
therapy, occupational therapy, dEmtal ~ervices, dietary consultation, laboratory and X-ray services, and a pharmaceutical dispensary.
Personal care. These servicE~s include help in walking,
getting in and out of bed, bathing, dressing and eating, and
preparing special diets as prescribed by a physician.
Residential services. General supervision and protective environment, including room and board; a planned
program for the social and spiritual needs of the resident.
Medical care. Each patient iin the facility is under the
care of a physician, who visits periodically and is responsible for the overall plan of care. In so far as possible, this
should be the patient's personal physician. This should be
discussed with your doctor well in advance of choosing a
facility and may become one criterion of selection. The
physician refers and certifies the need for admission of the
patient to the facility, and oncEi the patient is admitted,
writes or initiates orders for medication, the patient care
plen including restorative and rehabilitative procedures,
special diets, and other treatmEmts. Every nursing home
usually has at least one physician on staff or on call to
handle emergencies when the pa1tient's personal physician
is unavailable.
Types of facilities
Nursing homes provide different categories of nursing
care. The individual's needs will dictate the type of facility
you select.
Skilled nursing facilities (SNFs) provide nursing service on a 24-hour basis for convalescent patients. Registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, and nurse aides
provide services prescribed by the patient's physician.
Emphasis is on medical nursirng care with restorative,
physical, occupational and other therapies also provided.
This type of facility is eligible to, participate in both Medicare and Medicaid programs.
Intermediate care facilities (ICFs) provide regular
medical, nursing, social and rehabilitative services in addition to room and board for pE!Ople not capable of fully
independent living. ICFs are fo1: residents requiring less
intensive nursing care than that provided by SNFs. This
type of facility may elect to participate in the Medicaid
program.
Continued on page 23
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@Center

She was slowly losing her precious eyesight to cataracts. But
thanks to a safe surgical technique performed by her physician
at the Center For Sight, Nora's .eyesight has been restored.
Like Nora, many people over 45 have cataracts. Yet they
ignore the symptoms: blurred or double vision, glare or ghost
images, the impression of a "film" over the eyes, too much or
too little light.
But once diagnosed, cataracts are treated with a proven procedure, which often is performed on an outpatient basis.
At the Center For Sight, we can provide you with the names
of eye surgeons trained and experienced in removing cataracts.
These doctors employ the most sophisticated and advanced
techniques available. And we also have the names of eye physicians
who specialize in other forms of eye conditions and diseases.
Call and our staff will arrange an appointment for you with
an eye doctor in your area.
If you're over 45 and haven't had an eye exam in the past
year, don't make assumptions. Make an appointment.
Call 778-5665.

Thank you for banking with us.

For Sight
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Porter Memorial
Hospital
2525 S. Downing Sc.
Denver, CO 80210

HOME MAKERS, LIVE-INS AJND HOUSEKEEPERS

AFFORDABLE PRIC:ES• 425-6247

Memorial HospitalBoulder

• Serving the Northwiestem areas of
the city

Surgery Center
2525 Fourth St- lower level
Boulder, CO 80802
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Investigating a nursing home
Conttru»d from pege 22
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~NFs and l~Fs_which choose to participate t.n either
Medicare or Med1ca1d must meet the ational Fire Protec•
uon Association Life ~f~ty Code and federal regulations
for long term care fac1hties All facilities must meet state
hcensure requirements.
Rtsidtntlal care lad Iities provide safe hygiemc
sheltered living to individuals capable of "functional mde
pendence." The Residential Care Facility stresses the
social needs of the " resident," rather than the medical
needs of the •'patient" as provided for by SNFs and ICFs
Res1~ents ar~ p~vided diet.a~ and housekeeping services
medical -~omtonng, an~ social, recreational and spmtual
opportunities. These relieve the "functionally mdependent
person of the anxieties of old age or disability allowmg
enjoyment of a fuller, more productive life
Adult _day care fa~Ulties ~rov_ide nursing and nutn·
uonal services and medical momtonng in a clean and com·
fort.able nonresidential environment Adult day care affords
the older person an opportumty for decision-makmg on his
or her own behalf, while extending the long term care
facility's active participation in the community Mental
health care in long tenn care fac1ht1es service the needs of
thousands of people suffering from mental illness many 01
whom formerly were cared for m public mst1tultons As
governments cut back on support for their own mental
heal~ care facilities a growing number of patients are
entering long term care facilities for comprehen 1ve ps) •
cho-soc1al services with therapeullc mtervenllun and remedial education in a home-like setting
Child care facllltes meet the long term needs of

~:st

chron II 1
ship
~ cr~ldren A close staff parent child relation·
toward nor I d rmled to guide the 111 or impeded child
ma e\e opment Speciahzed nursing, social and
ed~cational services are provided under medical super·
vision m c!ose concert with all members of the family
. Boardmg bouse5, unfortunately for the reputation of
licensed nursmg homes share a common ancestry The
boa rd mg house and nursing home should not be con•
u or considered interchangeable Boardmg houses generally are not licensed regulated or inspected as are
n~rsmg homes Boarding houses do not provide· nursing
c re Board mg houses do not ha~e to comply with the same
Slrmgent fire safety rules to which nursing homes are subJect About the only th1ng nursing homes and boarding
houses have 10 common is a high proportion of elderly
~nh~bllants It is ironic that ma~y duplicative and
ur ensome regulations have been imposed on nursing
~omes over the years that derive directly from boarding
.ouse toblems, while boarding houses have remained es
senlia ) unregulated
Finding I nurainn home

t:t

··•

of services needed, obtain a list of nursing homes m your
area offering those services.
Your doctor or social worker will be familiar with area
facilities Also, contact your state affiliate of the American
Health Care Association, your local medical society, com•
m~mty welfare. agency, or health or welfare department
Friends and neighbors may offer infonnalion if they are
acquainted wtth someone ma nearby home Your Church or
temple also will be able to give you names of area homes
By telephoning the homes on your initial list, you
usually <:3.n narr~w the field to two or three homes offermg
the specific services and location you desire Plan to v1S1l
each of these homes. Talk with the administrator and tour
the facihty Take along this brochure and use the checklist
provided Don't be afraid to ask questions.
Many qualified nursing homes part1c1pate m up to
three voluntary standards programs. One is Peer As•
s1stance, which helps improve the quality of care through
consultation with fellow members of the Amencan Health
Care Association's individual state affihates. Another 1s
accreditation by the Long Term Care Program of the Jomt
Comnu~1on o~ Accreditallon of Hospitals, based on on-site
surveys m which the facility's operations are evaluated in

>\ftrr ,·ou dOd 1 our per1sonal phys1c1an discuss the type

Continued on page 24
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Senior Citizen Apartments
FRANCIS HEIGHTS
•Rents to Sen!pr Citizens and
handicapped persons

•Consists of 400 apartments
in two high rise buildings
160 Buffets
220 One bedroom
20 Two bedroom

INDIPENDINT ADULT LIVING
Sponsored and managed by t he Wheaton Frand.K.a.n Sisters

lD11/110der1te rent bu&d on 1ncome•
Bus ••rvJce •t the door
Bus servJce to the Store every week

• RENT INCWDES: Utilities
refrigerator
electric range
our pw,1 rood CO•Op
(RelJgJou• Services) Interdenominatjonal and Catl'Dlic
coin-operated l a undry
on-site parlc1ng
1Hut11 hrlor and Barber Shop
draperies
Dentbt OtfJce
garbage dispos•l
si,J..Jng Pool
S.n1or Center

IJngo and Cards
S!CURlff
rrJ•ndl11 • people oriented staff

BFFICIBNCY APARTHENTS•atl and 2W bedroom APARTHENrS

CALL.COME

INFORMATION ANO FORMS ARE
AVAILABLE ONLY FROM 9:00 A.M.
UNTIL 4:00 P.M. MONDAY THAU

'
-

When caring really counts
When choosing care for a loved one, choose St. Thomas
More Progressive Care Center.
Located in the peaceful Arkansas Valley, St Thomas
More provides comfortable, attractive surrow\dings. \'•le
offer private and semi-private rooms.
Residents receive 24 hour nursing care from our staff of
caring registered nurses. The Progressive Care Center is
located within seconds of our acute care hospital should
the need anse.
All residents are encouragl'd to reach their highl!,t
po tential. Our staff of registered therapists pro\'1de
individualized rehabilitation programs which include
physical, speech, and occupation.,\ therapv
Our dietary staff prepares attractive , nourishing meals
for both regular and special diets Our Acti\'1t1es
Coordinator provide, 'iun,hinc and smiles for nunv
residents. From popcorn ~ocials to movies to
community ou tings, residt:nb are encouraged to be
active.
We offer church services for all l.iiths and, as alwav~. wc
gladly welcome family and Im , ,or, isit~.
Choose quality. Choose carin~ Choose St Thomas \1ore

r----- -- --- - --- --

INTERESTED?
For Reglstrallon Forms and further
lnl0<matlon

,

~

• ~

'.JM

11
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'
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ADDRESS INQUIRES TO:

Francis Helghls
2626 Osctoll Slrett
Denvtr, Colorado 110212
Phone: 433·112611

FRIDAY (HOLIDAYS EXCEPTED).

To learn more about St.
Thomas More, please
Please send mort' mformation (10 T'rogn?ss1vt' Cart' Ct'ntrr
l
mail us the coupon.
I
I
Our Social Services
I -=-N..,.am.,--r_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
. (
.
Department
will
send ~11_.__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
I
1
1
you in ormat1on
State
,r
abou t our programs. L - - - - __ - ___
- _- - -_- _-_DSRJ

~~dr~

♦

ST. THOMAS MORE

Hospital and Progressive Care Center
1019 SHERIDAN STREET CANO"! CITY COLORADO 81212

"A Member of Wheaton Franciscan System..

--.. ---•··

•

..
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Nursing
homes
Continued from page 23

,,t.enns of substantial compliance with JCAH standards.
Most nursing homes also are involved in developing
and monitoring internal quality assurance standards. Each
department is evaluated; patients, family members and
staff are asked to evaluate the care provided. These types
of self-appraisal activities may be part of the American
Health Care Association's "Quest for Quality" program or
they may be unique to an individual facility.
Paying for nursing home care
We have stressed selectivity in the type of facility you
choose. As your physician will tell you, you do not need a
higher quantity of services than the situation requires. Bas•
ing your decision on the needs of the individual will help
keep down your health care costs and allow others in
greater need of more services to obtain them. Remember,
many nursing homes have waiting lists.
Not all residents pay for their own nursing home care.
In fact, almost 70 percent or SNF and ICF consumers rely
on public support for their care.
When meeting with nursing home administrators, dis•
cuss financial conditions in detail. All financial agreements
should be in writing, and you should have a copy or the
final arrangements. You may wish to cover the following
"1'eas before signing the papers:
• What are the forms or available public support?

James Bica/OCR Photo

Seniors at Marian Plaza have a laugh over the mail.

Cont inued on page 25

SENIORS-WE'LL SHOW YOU COLORADO
As Colorado Natives, we know the· spots that
locals enjoy. Let us take you there in style!
We specialize in group travel for Seniors since
1982. We cater to your needs and treat you first
class.

Unique Colorado Day Tours
Our Speci~lty!

'Ill"

All Tours Include
• Guides who know the history & highlights
• Luxury Transportation
• Fresh pasteries, Specialty coffee & teas
• A chance to get away for the day & be spoiled

-

• ALL AT PRICES THAT YOU CAN AFFORD.

Our Next Feature Tour Is Our Annual Christmas Shopping Party

Call for our Catalog and Deta~ls

"LET US SPOIL YOU"

•

\
For Information

444-3493

PATRICIA SCHRf)EDER
Congresswoman First Disitriit
A TRUE FRIEND

CAROUSEL
SPECIAL1Y TOURS

OF SENIOR CITIZIENS

4810 Ri'fflbend Rd.
Boulder, CO 80301

JUST CHECK HER RECORD!

. Member of The MARDAVGroup of Compan·ies
~ 11 1d1.-

IJ

r ~1

,~.,~

1

Paid For By Schroeder for Congress Committee

[.~----··------··----·-········································~~:------·~---------------- ---~-· -
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Finding a nursing home
Continued from page 24

• Will the ~tient or resident r~eive a refund of advance payments 1f he leaves the facility?
• How are cash. and . assets entrus~ to the home
protected? Is a r~1pt given_to the resident? Are withdrawals noted ~y signed receipt so that the resident can
keep track of his account?
• Are the ~ date of ~dmission_and the degree of
care to be furnished, set forth 111 the written agreement?
There are many ways to finance nursing home care.
These might include Social Security payments, your own
funds, assets in escrow or as an endowment, or assistance
from the local welfare department, or from private or•
ganizations such as veterans' groups, trade unions,
fraternal organizations, or health insurance plans. Some
insurers provide limited nursing home coverage. Be sure to
check with your agent and/or group insurer to see if you
have nursing home benefits. The administrators of the
homes you visit can help in your financial planning under
these methods or under Medicare/Medicaid
'

Medicare/Medicaid

Medicare, administered by the U.S. Department or
Health and Human Services (HHS), is a federal insurance
program for (1) persons 65 and over, (2) persons disabled
for at least two years; or (3) persons suffering from
chronic kidney disease.
Medicare will pay for nursing home care
• If the nursing home is certified as a Skilled Nursing
Facility (SNF). If you intend to use Medicare financing,
make sure the nursing home you choose is a certified SNF
Medicare benefits are limited to 100 days of care

• If the patient has spent at least three consecutive
days in a hospital and if the admittance to the SNF occurs
within 30 days after discharge from the hospital.
• If the physician certifies that extended care services
are needed for the same or related illness for which the
person was hospitalized.
. • If co~tinuous skilled nursing care or skilled rehabilitahon services, as defined by the Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS), are required on a daily basis by
the patient
If the above requirements are met, the bill (for cov•
ered services only) can be paid by Medicare (experts on
Medicare determine the amount to be paid, which the nurs•
ing home can accept as full payment) for the first 2() days
in each benefit period. For the 21st through the 100th day,
the patjent must share the cost of care by paying a na•
tionally set daily rate.
The Medicare patient's case is, however, under cons•
tant review by a committee of physicians as well as by the
Department of Health and Human Services. When reviewers determine that the patient no longer requires professional nursing care services, Medicare payments are
ended In many instances some or all of a patient's stay in
a nursing home may not be covered by Medicare. Only
about two percent of nursing home patients are supported
by Medicare
The American Society of Internal Mechcme has publish·
ed 'Medicare What It Will and Will Not Pay For," a
clearly written explanation of a person's benefits and exclusions under the Medicare program Single copies are
available by sendmg a sell-addressed envelope to ASIM,

1101 Vermont Avenue, N.W., Suite 500, Washington OC
20005.
Medicaid, on the other hand, is a federal•state financed
assistance program for certain needy and low-income per•
sons of all ages. States design their own programs within
broad federal guidelines. Thus, medicaid programs vary
from state to state. Under certain conditions, medicaid
pays for care in nursing homes certified as skilled nursing
facilities.
Medicaid also pays for care in intennediate care facilities for individuals who qualify. The definition of skilled
nursing care is the same for both the Medicaid and Medicare programs. (For data on your state regulations contact
your state or local welfare office.) About 65 percent of all
nursing home residents are supported by Medicaid.

Personnel
Nursing homes provide the services of a variety of full
time and consultant staff specialists. The numbers and
types of personnel will depend on the needs of the residents.
Nursing personnel are available around the clock. In
skilled facilities this 2..hour coverage is provided by
licensed nurses. When you tour a facility, look to see if the
nursing staff is interacting with patients, answering call
signals quickly and talking with the patients. If special
treatments or nursing measures are needed, ask 1f they will
be available
Activities are provided m all facilities. Ask to speak
with the activity coordinator and find out what types of
ind1v1dual and group activities are sponsored Social ser- •
Cont inued on page 26

CR Photo
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NOW OPEN - LEASING FAST!

Featuring

• Limousine and Van
• 151 SpaciousSuites
Service
• Private Restaurant
• In-Home Health Care
• Social and Recreational
• Wellness Institute
Activities
• All Utilities Except
• Weekly Maid/Linen
Telephone
Service
•
Beauty
Salon and Barl>er
• 24 Hour On-Site
Shop
Professional
Management
RESERVATIONS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN
Call 331-9963

LUXURY RETIREMENT LIVING
A ~ o l lJlt>ln.lnc.·

'•• •

At Cherry Oaks you will find an
exclusive residence with the
comfort and privacy of a
gracious home...offering luxury
accommodations, fine cuisine
and services worthy of a grand
hotel. Plus one very important
unprecedented feature: in-home
personal care services.

Cherry Oaks Hair Salon

ByFransua
Now Open

, . 'II -
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A guide to the right nursing home
Continued from page 25

vices may be provided by the facility staff or through an
outside agency. Ask about social services.
The dietary department is under the direction of a rood

service supervisor. A consultant dietician may also oe consultant basis: physical therapists, occupational ther~available.
pists, therapeutic recreators, psychiatric perso~l, ~edl·
Other specialists may be on staff or available on a cal director and consultant pharmacist (both m skilled
nursing homes), podiatrists and dentists. It is important to
determine the specialists you will need and to make sure
the racility has them or is able to provide their services. .
The overall management of the facility is the respons1•
bility of a licensed nursing home administrator. Other ad•
ministrative personnel include medical records staff, per·
sonnet director and financial staff. Building maintenance
and housekeeping personnel are also on staff.
Most importantly, be sure that the people who care for
the residents are kind. People providing services to people
is what nursing home care is all about.

Take

The

SAY GOOD NIGHT
TO THE SLEEP ROBBERS

Register
for

• Tense sore musdes from nervous
tension • Nagging backache

Good

Hiatal hernias • Circulatory
problems • Breathing
problems
I

.l

News

• Heart

problems

We Are A
Medicare Provider

Be a part
of our family

SALE
ENDS
SOON

24 hour companionship
Nursing care available
Semi & Private rooms
Oxygen & special
diets available

BuyNow Pay In November W.A.C.
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES-CHOICE OF FIRMNESS

New Model Introduction Sale

Save *300 to 1800
Twin - Full - Queen - King

ILECJAOPIDIC'
2324 S. Colo. Blvd.
2 Blks. S. of Evans

Toney Residential
Adult Home

757-7131

A guide to the ri9ht choice
The checklist on the following pages is intended only as
a convenient reference for use when visiting several homes.
Remember, the most important consideration in any choice
is the individual's specific situation. The elderly patient
often has different needs than the young patient. The ambulatory patient has different needs than does the bedrid·
den. While the emphasis you place on any question is up to
you, you must keep in mind that you can't change the
patient to fit the home. You must select the home to fit the
patient.

Licensure
D Does the home have a current license from the
state?
D Does the administrator have a current license from
the state?
If the answer to either of the above questions is "no,"
do not use the home.

Certification, accreditation and review
D If Medicare and/or Medicaid coverage is needed, is
the home certified to provide it?
D Is the home involved with your state health care or
nursing home association's Peer Review Committee, Quest
for Quality or Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals?
Continued on page 27 •

343--7271
2098 Emporia St.
Aurora, CO

SUNRISE MANOR
BUENA VISTA, COLORADO
Section 8 Subsidy, Utilities, Drapes
Refrigerator, Stove, Carpet, Elevator.
Emergency & Security Systems.

Buffets $207 to $289
One Bedroom $233 to $325
G--kitchen

hath

Q

==;,=,

850-7440
Renee
Between 8-4

Mountain View
One Bedroom
Handicapped Units
Equal Housing

Opportunity

V

Jb

ki tchen

bedroom

li11ing rooc

16"2"X9'2"

16' 2"Xll 12"

17 '7":Kl)''"
living .1iru

BUFFET
392SQ. FT.

@
~Houolne
Opportunl1y

For lnfonnatton Call:

295-1876
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Deciding on a nursing home
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Bedroom
D Open onto hall'
D Windows?
D ;\0 more than four beds per room?

Pleasing to the patient?
Convenient for patient's personal physic1an1
Convenient for frequent visits or fam ily and friends.,
Near a cooperating hospital'
Near hospital where personal phys1c1an practices.,

D Drapery for each bed 1

Jm

the

ie from

!ded, is

::are or
• Quest
Hospi-

ge 27 ,

Accident Prevention
O Well-lighted inside?
□ Free of hazards underfoot?
□ Chairs sturdy and not easdy tipped'
□ Warning signs posted around freshl} waxed floors·>
□ Handrails in hallways and grab bars in bathroo111s

a6riels
~·1ivM.l·1Jf1re!dt

Uable

d

la

all:

low fat low sodium

SALT FREE MIID CHEDDAR

1 the atmosphere welcoming'
... II also .1 lounge 1s it being used by residents''
rurmture attract1v~ and comfortable''
Plant'- i:lnd flowers'
·~ 11! decorat1ons bulletm h<><1rd for 'lct1v1t1es sched-

25~ Senior Citizen Discount

ates and hcenses on d1spla}?

•SUNSET Dil\~ERS
PRIME RIB, SALMON, CHICKEN TERI YAKI
5:00p.m. - 6:30p.m.
ADULTS · $7.95
SENIORS · $6.95
*FRIDAY JGHT SEAFOOD lJCFFET
ADULTS - 12.95
SENIORS · 11.95
For Reservations Call

757-7731

© Sou1hwestein Bell Meo,a, Inc

ECONOMY CHEESE 5119 per lb.
Ecom ·::1ical

Prices

wtz:igh
,, .. ·

,..

___

CHEESE STOl'l

)rugs and Alzheimer s
D1sea!:,e \\ ill be the topic of
a meeting of t he
Alzheimer ::. .\ssoc1at1on at
10 am Oct 17 in the second
floor lecture hall of the Universll\ of <'olorado Health
Sciences ( enter , East
Eighth Avenue and Albion
Street The public is invited
to attend free of charge.
Dr :'fora Morgenstern
from St Luke's Hospital's
COPE Program will speak
on the effects of drugs on
Alzheimer's patients

QualilJI
Cheeses

I0lto IWston Rd.
467-9141

GQUNl....oc;

________
•

Alzheimer's
disease

SUNDAY CHA~IPAG7'E BRl,\C 'H
ADULTS - $10.95
SENIORS · $9.95

On Above Items With Coupon

ule

Spectaculcn 360• panoramic view The only
revolving roof top dining view in Denver.

) 80202

Pald

---GAIIDENVEGE.lABffciiEESE- -7

Cleanline~.
C A~ , Iran as you set your personal standards''
free of unpleasant odors?
Incontinent patients given prompt attention'

rk

N

Continued on page 28

D Nurse call bell by each bed?
D Fresh drinking water beside each bed?
!J At least one comfortable chair per patient?
D Reading lights'
D Clothes closet for each patient'
D Drawers for each resident's personal items"
C Room for a wheelchair to maneuver'
C Can• used 1n selecting room mates?
Eas) access to each bed'

0

only as
homes.
· choice
patient
1te am•
bedridis up to
1ge the
1 fit the

HalJways
D Large enough for two wheelchairs to pass with ease?
D Hand-grip railings on the sides?
D Well-lighted?

,..

____________
Mon · Sat ~ ~

HOME I. V. SERVICES
A Professional Alternative to Long Hospitalization
"Because Now You Have a Choice"
Pharmacist/ RN Provide 24 Hour On-Call Service
H~'Perahmentation • IV Anllb1otics • Chemotherapy • Tube Feedings
Pain Medication • Hydration • Pumps and Infusion Devices

2475 W. 2nd Ave., #10
Denver, CO 80223

r,-r,

'-----~t..H I

vs

(303) 936-4848

1_ _ _ _____,..i

1987

(t

Take The Register
for Good News

it~~o~~M:

'1 ii r

n

W

1475 South Colorado Boulevard
Denver. Colorado 80222

EYE CARE FOR SENIORS
Choose your Cataract Surgeo~ with gre~t care
We offer unhum'ed, individua/Jzed ~ttent10n and
J5 years of successful expenence.

I •

SPECIALIZING IN

TAILORED TO FIT

CATARACT AND IMPLANT SURGERY
Medicare Accepted
Free Transportation Provided

NEIEL D. BARONBERG, M.D.
Eye Physician and Surgeon
Belmar Medical Center
8015 W. Alameda Ave., Suite 230
238-8484 (near Villa Italia)

University Park Medical Clinic
1919 S. Univmity Blvd
744-2701 (near DU)

Colors: Taupe-Navy
Black

You're confident. Selfassured. Your clothes re·
fleet your no-nonsense
approach to life. Down to
your shoes. And they're
from Selby, of course.

2700 S. Colorado Blvd. • 756-6155
UNIVERSITY HILLS MALL

, . 21- TIii Dltwar.Crt,Nc n,11 trr1 Wld.. 111111..., n, 1117
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Checking out a nursing home

I

Continued from page 27

Activity Rooms

Diaiq Room
D Attractive and inviting?
D Comfortable chairs and tables?
D Easy to move around in?
D Tables convenient for those in wheelchairs?
D Food tasty and attractively served?
D Adequate time to eat meals?
D Meals match posted menu?
D Those needing help receiving it?

D Rooms available for patient's activities?
D Equipment (such as games, easels, yarn, kiln, etc.)
available?
D Residents using equipment?

D At least one bed and bathroom for patients with

contagious illness when needed?

Toilet Facilities

D Food preparation, dishwashing, garbage areas separated?
D Food needing refrigeration not standing on counters?
D Kitchen help observes sanitation rules?

D Convenient

hand grips?

Medical
D Physician available in emergency?
D Personal physician allowed?

Isolation Room

litcben

□ Hand grips on or near toilets?
□ Bathtubs and showers with non-slip surfaces and

to bedrooms?

Easy for wheelchair patient to use?
D Sink?
D Nurse call bells?
□

□
□
□
□
□

Regular medical attention assured?
Medical records and plan of care kept?
Patient involved in plans for treatment?
Confidentiality of medical records assured?
Other medical services (dentists, podiatrists, optometrists, etc.) available regularly?
□ Will personal physician be notified in emergency?
□ Does facility report periodically to patient's personal
physician on patient's condition?

Hospitalization
THROUGH
PROFESSIONAL
CARE

BETTER
HEARING

Take

The
SELECTING THE RIGHT HEARING AID
Where performance. as in eyeglasses, a properly fitted hearing aid depends upon -

for

3 KEY INGREDIENTS :

~

1 A comixtenl c,no ~dlC<lled f\edl'1ng a,d p,ofewOf'<lt
9 1ht use of p,eC•Sl()II testing f!QIJIpmen1
) Expertise ,n S!dlt-OI ttle-dtl hedlln<J

did

Good

778-1489 for an appointment

•

This Is an (ducatlonal ~ricnc(.
Practb ntabllshtd In 1970.
Donald J. Horthty, M.A., Dlsp(nslng Audlologtst
Porwr Mtdical Bldg.
2480 So. Downing •275, [)(nwr

Nursing Services
□

Registered nurse responsible for nursing staff in a
skilled nursing home?
□ Licensed nurses on duty day and night in a skilled
nursing home?
□ Trained nurse aides and orderlies on duty in homes
providing some nursing care?

Therapy Program

le(hnology

Allow us to htlp you mal<( th( right choic( ... Call

Register

□ Arrangement with a nearby hospital for transfer
when necessary?
□ Is emergency transportation readily available?

News

Woodridg~ Mtdlcal Bldg.
2020 Wadsworth •3..-, Lak(WOC)d

□ Is there a program of physical therapy available
under the direction of a qualified physical therapist?
D Is therapy available to meet special needs?
D Are services of an occupational therapist and speech
pathologist available to residents who need these services?

Activities Program
□
□

Individual patient preferences observed?
Group and individual activities?
□ Residents encouraged to participate?
□ Outside trips for those who can go?
□ Volunteers from the community work with patients?

Archdiocese
ofDenver

Social Services
□

Social worker available to aid residents and famil-

ies?

Mortllllry

Waiting for placement
12801 West44th Avenue

Wheat Ridp, Colorado 80033

(303) 425-9511

Why You Should
Consider
•

I

A Pre-Need Funeral Plan
CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION
We are a Full Service Mortuary
serving the entire Christian community

425-9511
BUS. OFFICE MON THRU SAT 8 AM - 4 PM
SUN 10 AM - 4 PM

A!ter you h_ave identified an appropriate facility, you
may find there 1s no vacancy. Put your name on the waiting list. In the meantime, check alternatives such as day
care, night care, home health agencies and other community resources that might meet immediate needs. Contact
local hospitals regarding availability of temporary services
and social service agencies.
For more information, contact the Colorado Health
Care Association, Denver, CO 80203.
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Resources for seniors
and

op-
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wait1 day
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More than ~ percent o(
the Spnngwood Retirement
eommunity's one and two
bedroom apartments have
been rented smce its January opening Operators attribute Springwood's success to its location near a
city park as well as its landscaping and overall design
including CUlly equipped
electric kitchens, individually controlled air conditioning and heating, . private
balconies and patJos and
over-size closets. Each unit
includes a two--way emergency intercom. Daily social
eveuts are scheduled
Health and wellness pr~
grams are offered through
Lutheran Medical Center
Spnngwood 1s located at
6550 Yank Way, Arvada. For
information call Jane
Hawthorne at 424-6550

•••

Swedish Corona Cooper
ative, a retirement housmg
coop, at 3455 S Corona
Englewood features a restaurant and a 1. volume
plus library for res1denti> as
well as arts and craft~
room , pool room piano
lounge and private gardenmg plots There 1s also a
beauty and barber shop and
convenience store For mformation call 788-us.5 or
visit the sales office Mon
day through Friday from 9
a.m to 5 p.m or weekends
from I p m to 5 p m

•••

The Touch N Talk door
answering communiC'auons
system enables home own,
ers to respond to a doorbell
from any telephone in tht-ir
home for conveniem·e -.arety and seC'uril) Tht•
doorbell t'an abo bt'
answered rrom a telephon,

Porter Counseling Ser- December. For 1n!ormatlon
menl call the salon al
vices, a division of Porter on counseling or the support
the 1mpress1on the owner 1s 892-5858
Memorial Hospital, is offer- group call 778-0022 or
at home For 1nformat1on
•••
692~11
call Donald Larsen at The
San Marmo Retirement ing discounts for senior
•••
Telephone Place 893 Villas. 500! W 75th Ave. citizens. The first session is
Helping Hands Services,
Sheridan Blvd Lakewood Westminster will open its half•price and the following
Inc
1s a referral agency for
ro 80214. 234- 10
doors Oct. l Services will v1s1ts are available at a 20
• ••
mclude contmental bre.ak- percent discount for individ- non-medical assistance for
Holl~ Puig was recentl~ fasts lunch and dinner ser- uals or couples A senior seniors for are.as such as
named ltastng consull,:rnt ved m a d1n1ng room, cable growth and support group housekeeping, personal care
for <'hem· Oak, a luxurv TV transportation maid will also meet every other and companionship For in•
apartm~n·t house senior·s service, laundry (ac11il1es week beginnmg the last formation and rates call
C'ommuntt} 6800 LeeMale and social act1v1t1es pro- Wednesda y in October 934-4166
•••
Or Puig has worked as a grams Tours are available throu~h the third week m
leasing consultant m Colo- Oct 18 Refreshments will
rado and Texas for rour be served For more infor) ears
\\-'or king with mation call 426-9090
•• •
,eniors 1s \:try rewarding
for me · Puig said 'They
Th e Denver Mental
haw bt!t-11 too long neglect Health Center a non-profit
ed b~ dt>velopers
For agency 1s now known as
Become a guest resident In the finer
more inform:1l111n about The \i1dtown Group, As
homes in the area. Care for pets and
Cherr) Oaks ,1:,11 model ,oc1ates in Mental Health
plants while the owner is away. No
horrws from g d m lo 6 pm Inc The agency ts a private
wet>kila> or call 331 !fJ63 practice that serves some
child care or care of elderly.
(or .m appOIOlnlt>OI
d1ents at reduced fees The
You earn extra income plus meals
•••
offtct• 1s located at 1760
~
formation
Jl(J\U ~ ATCH roRP I High St .\ppomtments are
a v,H'at1on C'n1ce that ova1lablt' between 8 a m
HOME
For information
care for hom pl mt and and 7 p m ~1onday through
pt>b during \ ,H c1llons mil Thur,day and Fridays beSITTING
in Denver call: 761-1878
also provuies o, er night ,rnd tween 8 a.m and 4.30 p.m
SERVICE INC
2J hour '-Ill 111g ,t"r\lce and For morr information call
a t'ompanion ,en ire Tht• 388-3627
•••
t"ompany emplo~s a wt>II ,¾
-------serves rellrl·• s For infor
~w~~~
malmn call 422•41'.fi.'l
• ••
Senior Salon, 9~) per
Bl\'O ,pec1ahzes 111 ln"'cost hair ran' (or mt•n ,ind
women on f1xed IO('llll1t''i
and also spel 1alm• in work
mg "1th greying hair For
information or an appotnl·

m another location g1vmg

RETIRED
SENIORS
Need extra income?

- -

i .-.·, ·.,· THEEMONT
i
·
of Denl'er
I

I

Denver's Finest Retirement Complex!
Now in our Seventh Year!

I NEW ASSISTED LIVING WING
In addition to our independent living area, we are
offering an Assisted Living Program for those
who need assistance in their daily living needs
but do not need a nursing home.

INCLUDES

• Meal Preparation
• Light Housekeeping
• Accompany to Therapy
• Live-in personnel
•Bea friend

SERVICES INCLUDE

ealth

V

.;~ ~~so,?•~

• Medication set-up and
daily reminder
• Bathing assistance

• Housekeeping
• All laundry
• 24 Hour protective
oversight

I hi« Trttmoot s hon'K'hkc
otmosphtrt and
the many 1c:t1v►
h n mldt 1v■1l1
bk to us by Ille
lrwndly t lf,c,cnl
11111 I hlvt met
manyr....itnu
..,ho arc now my
lr>Cndl

BERlltA STUMPF
Com~nlon Coordinator

Bertha will come to your
home to help you decide
on the amount or care and
the exact quality person you

I lound cood
food ,.r, llmt

•

kn'ltt I nd.

wondcrlul
cnVVOftlDffll at

TttttnO!ll A
C«ilpbc<lo
h \.C

need to assist you. No obli·

gation. All Personnel Bond·
ed/lnsured.

~
~ ·
Sinc-e 1973
all metro are.a

758-7290

Vera Liggitt

Damon ~ant

I CALL FOR INFORMATION
ii
696-0622

f

10200 E. HARVARD AVENUE
DENVER, CO 80231

..

/
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CONVENIENCE
AND PRIVACY

.

Housing and health care ·

EVERYTHING
IN ONE LOCATION
FUNERAL PROCESSION
ELIMINATED

u

MORTUARY
ADJACENT TO:

CEMETERY
MAUSOLEUM
CREMATORIUM
EAST ALAMEDA AND QUEBEC
FOR DETAILED INFORMATION
INCLUDING PRICES AND PREARRANGEMENT

CALL 399-0697
. F~_ing the~ at City Park is one of the thousands of pastimes that many
senior c1t1zens en1oy.
Jamn B1e1/DCA Photo

-----------------

p

a·

21

a
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A.SSISTED LIVING
CARE CENTER

FORCED ENTRY
DETERRENT SYSTEM

(An Independent Living Program Without Being
A Nursing Home)

OUR \\1ELLNESS OVERVIEW CONSISTS OF:

s

p
l

s

..C

a
1
a

V

I

•

Life

Protect YourseH & Your Family
with

10U_CJfj{rALK
Touch N Talk provides home security, personal
safety and convenience to the consumer.
Whenever your doorbell rings, Touch N Talk lets
you anewer the door from any telephone In your
home!
OR - A friend, neighbor, or relative can answer
your front door from any telephone In their home
(while you are away).
Convenience • Safety • Security • Low Cost
Free Group Preaentations
Call for more lnfonnation or demonstration

• Nursing Consultation
• Medication Assistant
Bath Assistance
Three Exce11ent Meals and Free
Snack Nourishments
Planned Activity Program
• Private Room
Considered one of the finest centers in the industry at
afforda,ble prices.

Gare--ier
C
cJ

•

•

~r~S •

Daily and weekend tours. Call us for a brochure.

CHERRY CREEK
NUE~SING CENTER CAMPUS

234-9070

14699 East Hampden Avenue
Aurora, Colorado 80014

The Telephone Place

(303) 693-0111

895 Sheridan Blvd. • Lakewood, CO80214

____ 'Over the Rainbow'
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parenting exposition
Colorado first lady Bea
Romer will serve as chair·
woman of "Over the Rainbow ," a fi rst-of-its-kind
parenting exposition, sched·
uled at McNichols Arena in
Denver Oct 15-18.
"Over the Rainbow" billed as America's showcase for parents, grandparents and prospective
parents - will combine consumer products, services
and information with special
family participat ion activ1t1es. educational clinics,
theme-day evenl!i, entertainment and guest celebrities,
mcludmg nationally syndicated " Family Circus" cartoonist Bill Keane
Mrs. Romer. who 1s a recogntzed family welfare advoca le and specialist in

child care and parenting
education, is participating
in the event planning, particularly with direction for
the development of activities and exhibitor space
from a child's point of view
She will also preside at
opening night festivities and
specially scheduled events
at the exposition.
"Over the Rainbow" 1s
being underwritten by Rose
Medical Center as part of
the hospital's commitment
to providing commumty access lo consumer a nd
hea lth-care 1nformat1on
Other supporting sponsors
are The Children's ~useum
Denver Parent newspaper,
KC~r-TV Channel 4 and the
Rock) \1ountam "iews

Take The Register
for Good News

ENT

1

Father Michael Gass, St. James Church pastor, ac- auto will be awarded at the St. James' bazaar. John
cepts the keys to a 1987 Mazada 323 Deluxe from Tom Bowell, vice-president general manager of Monarch is
Roberts owner of Monarch Volvo/ Mazda, Littleton. The far left Kevin O'Connor, bazaar co-chairman, is far right.

1

St. James's bazaar Sept. 26, 27
Sa int James' Catholic
Pansh will sponsor its sixth
annual Autumn Bazaar Sept.
26 from 11 a.m to 9 p.m
and Sept 27 from 11 a.m. to
6 p m at 13th and Oneida
Streets, Denver.
Father Michael W. Gass,
pastor, said proceeds from
the bazaar will support
Saint James' Grade School.
A 5K (3.1 mile ) race and
one-half mile fun run will

kick off the bazaar Saturd,n
morning at ( reslmoor Park
1st and Monaco Streeb. in
east Denver The 5K -a e
will begin at 9 a.m and the
one-half mile fun run ~,11
begin at 10 a m Saint
James 1987. Bazaar T-Shirts
will be available to runner,
All runners will receive a
ribbon for completing the
run. Trophies will be given
to the top fm1shmg runners

Sister dies
Sister Frances Floersch,
a Sister of Charity of
Leavenworth for 70 years
and administrator of Den·
ver's Mt. St. Vincent's
Home from 1945 until 1950
and again from 1964 until
1968, died Aug. 28.
Born Aug. 2, 1898, in
Flush, Kan., Sister Floersch
entered the novitiate of the
Sisters of Charity Aug. 15,
1917. She made her vows

March 26, 1919.
Sister Floersch taught in
elementary schools in Kansas and Montana and spent
a year as dean of girls at
the St. Mary Academy in
Leavenworth.
Mass of Christian Burial
was Aug. 31 in Annunciation
Chapel. Burial was at the
Mt. Olivet Cemetery on the
motherhouse grounds.

Otht'f bdl.JJI I 11·11 ll ~
begmnmg at I a rr d,111)
will mdude a carnl\dl ..11r
~dStle
c1rt
rd fdft
t>out1que the ldrgesr garage
,c1le m Denvn Cdlled the
'v\ h1te Elephdnt. · premwm
booth
C t ke booth
rharbrn1led hamburgers hot
dogs and other food and refreshments. liquor and beer
booth hay rides for children
and actiHUes for adults too
The sixth annual spaghetti
dinner will lake place Sept
26 from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m
A 1987 Mazada 323 De·
luxe , from Mona rc h
Mazada. Littleton, will be
awarded as well as a 19-inch
portable color television and
$50
Tickets are only $1 each

SUTTERY
I COMPANY

or ,ix for $5 Tickets are
a,,:a1lable at the Samt James
rector). 1314 :\ewport Den1,,er or at the bazaar
Kevm T O'Connor and
Stephen W Us1ck are cochairmen of the 1987 Saint
James Bazaar. They chaired
t he 1985 Saint Jam es
Bazaar.
For addilional infor·
mat1on regardi ng th e
bazaar, pleace call 322-1981
or 294-9100

Come To Our
112th
Birthday
Celebration.

.

\.

ARE YOU BLOWING THEM

Give your trees
a healthier start

for Sprtngl

OUT OF PROPORTION?

PLUMBING
HEATING

PLANTNOWI

AIR CONDITIONING

25%0FF

Drain and Sewer
Cleaning

our already low prices
Shade Trees
Evergreen Trees

24-HOUR SERVICE

,,,.,,,.,,,

Robert F. Connor, Sr.
Robert F. Connor, Jr.
VkieP,__,.,,I

Call UI today at...

,._.,Naneiy
11751 E. IIW A,-.• '5t-UII

(just 1 mile E. ol ~76 on Bromley Lane)

744-8311
181 Vallejo

fo g,1 J <,co,e lhdl re6ee1s your
1b!hty nol your anx,.ty prep,lr~
wllh !he bes! KaplJn

If• not too late to prepare.

c,..... atarting now for
Decembef' 1111111.

JKAPLAN
IWIIIY Nl lrllll lOIIWlOIW Clll111111

CALL days, eves, weekends

DENVER 761-8904
CINDERELLA
CITY MALL
BOULDER 444-1883
PEARL STREET MALL
SAT i ACT CLASSES
STARTING NOW/

SEPTEMBER 24 to 30
Special Savings for New Members
FACILITY TOURS AND PROGRAM INFORMATION
GUEST PASSES FOR A FREE WORKOUT
PROGRAM DEMONSTRATIONS . . REFRESHMENTS
For Information, Calf The Branch Nearest Your Home or Work
Adams County ... 452-9622
Aurora .. . .. .... . 364-7471
Central ... .. .... 861 -8300
(Downtown)
Chatfield . .. .. ... 979-3707
East ........... . 322-7761

Jettco ..... . ... . 233-8877
Littleton .. . .... . . 794-2694
Northwest . . . . ... 422-4977
Schlessman . .. . . 757-8484
(Southeast)
Southwest ...... 76 t -7530

OF M(TROPOI ITAN o rNvfR
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DCR Happenings
Secular Franciscans

For additional information, call Mrs. Kathleen Opie,
fraternity minister, 988-2709, or Frances Finnegan, assistant minister, 770-1734.
Nine novices will be professed as Secular Franciscans
Sept. 'ti at the 11 a.m. Mass in AMunciation Church. Mrs.
Kathleen Opie, St. Elizabeth's fraternity minister, and
Father Julian Haas, O.F.M. Cap., moderator, will lead the
ceremonies welcoming Ben, Cecelia and Beth Aguallo,
Richard and Sonja David, Antonia Jaquez, Agnes Moore,
Patti Mullins and Antonia Ortega.

Curran lectures

C

Dolores Curran, Register col ~st ~ nati~y
The Secular Franciscans of St. Elizabeth's Fraternity
known lecturer, will speak on "Rearing Children by Trial
will sponsor a day of reflection and prayer Sept. 'll, from
and Prayer" at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 29 at Queen of ~eace Par•
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., in Annunciation Parish. All who are
ish, 131~ E. Kentucky Ave., Aurora. The event 1s free and
interested in Franciscan spirituality are invited..
parents
are urged to attend.
.
.
Each phase of the Franciscan peace prayer will form
Mrs. Curran also will give a free seminar focusing on
the basis of meditations throughout the day. Capuchin
what families are doing right at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 30.at ~e
Father Julian Haas, moderator of the fraternity, will deCherry Creek Inn. ~ S. Colorado Blvd. The seminar . ts
liver the keynote address, "The Gospel Message in the
sponsored by The Care Units of Colorado, a 24-bour famil)
Peace Prayer of St. Francis."
' crisis hot line.
The day's schedule includes attendance at the parish
Nocturnal
adoration
Mass, 11 a.m., and vespers and Benediction, 4 p.m., in
Annunciation Church. All other sessions will be in the An·
The Paraclete Nocturnal Adoration Society has invited Co-dependence seminar
nunciation School cafeteria.
people to attend adoration services Friday, Oct. I, 9 p.m. to
Dr. AMe Wilson Schaef, author of "Co-Dependenc~·
Those attending are asked to bring their own brown 1 a.m., at Sacred Heart.Chapel, St. Joseph's Hospital, 1825 Misunderstood Mistreated" and "Women's Reality." will
bags for lunch. The fraternity will furnish beverages and Franklin St., Denver.
•
Continued on page 33
dessert.
·
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NATIONAL CRIME CLOCK

I
:

VIDEOTAPES OF FR. KEN ROBERTS MISSION
AT ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
IN GOLDEN, COLORADO

I
I
1

one
CRIME INDEX OFFENSE

I
I
I
I

every 3 seconds
one

VIOLENT CRIME
every 24 seconds

one
BURGlARY
every 10 seconds

one

•••••••

one

PROPERTY CRIME

!.ARCENY-THEFT
every 5 seconds

every 3 seconds

MOTOR VEHICLE THEFl
every 29 seconds
Fall means open windows and open invitations to burglars. DENVER
BURGLAR ALARM has custom-made security screens that offer excellent protection If someone removes or cuts the screens.
For A Breath Of Fresh Air and a 20% Discount In September, Please call

FIRE-BURGLARY-HOLDUP

DENVER
BURGLAR ALARM

Special
Security Offer

$_ _

Keep us in your Huddle
this season.
Tune into

KEZWAM1430
for
Notre Dame Football.

s599

ESTABLISHED - 1892
- - - - ELECTRONIC PROTECTION ___.

292-2222

"lnNSting In OBA
l1 Buying Colorado."

Major Credit Cards Accepted
Flnandng Avalla.ble
liated
C.mrel
Sc.tion

A c-t.yal Seaatty ~ Colorado
S.-. All Of c:o&or.do

. . . . . Olka .. Ft.

coi...

c:o&or.do . . . .

CALL
TODAY

292-2222

Here's the Schedule ...
September 26
October 10
October 17
October 24
October 31
November 7
November 14
November 21
November 28

w

r

~

(

D * COMPLETE SERIES .. ............ '75"

DENVER BURGLAR ALARM.

Security Protection Is Peace of Mind!

a

o

I
I

Purdue
Pittsburgh
Air Force
USC
Navy
Boston
Alabama
Penn State
Miami

Our Time
10:40 a.m.
10:40 a.m.
1:40 p.m.
1:10 p.m.
10:40 a.m.
10:40 a.m.
10:40 a.m.
10:40 a.m.
10:40 a.m.

Brought to you in part by Goy Johnson Tires/ Bridgestone,
Colorado Petroleum and Amoco OD Products

s

1

a

I

I
I
I
I

----~--------------------------~----~
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p
p
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D * "RECONCILIATION".............. '25"

MAIL TO: "THE CAntOUC HO<JR"
200 JOSEPHINE STREET DENVER, CO 80206

* Source: FBI Crime Reports.
Reproduced as a pu6/ic service
by the Nations/ A'ssoclatlon
of Ch,lels of Po/l~e.
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one
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT
every 44 seconds

V

'25"

*"SIN"....................
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one
FORCIBLE RAPE
every 6minutes
one
ROBBERY
every 63 seconds

one

m

n

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR

MURDER
every 28 minutes

T
C
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OCR Happenings
Continued from page 32

nationally
!fl by Trial
Peace Paris free and
focusing on
;. 30 at the

seminar is
1our family

ependence·
alitv." will

---,

on page 33

----

D

Time
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

one,

resent a seminar on C<Hiependence from 8:15 a.m until 4 Penrose workshops
pm Sept. 26 at the Hyatt Regency Tech Center, 7800 E
The JulJe Penrose Center in Colorado Springs will pres•
~ fls Ave. The event is sponsored by Mercy Medical e~t a weekend for unwed mothers entitled "Makmg It As a
Center. The cost _is $30, which includes lunch For infor• Single Parent" Oct 24 The cost is $5. For information,
mation and to register, call 393-3030
call 632-2451

volunteer training

Cornerstone's Justice and Peace Center, which coord1 II Circolo Italiano
nates volunteer pro~!11s ~t the .~ nver County Jail a_n~ a
11 Circolo ltahano will hold its membership reception
state correctional fac1hty, 1s begmnmg a volunteer training honoring members and guests from 5 p.m to 8 p.m. Sept.
program Oct. 10. Persons interested in visiting or helping 'l1 at the Governors Place, 800 Pearl St.
prisoners can call Cornerstone's Justice and Peace Center
Italian language classes sponsored by the group will be
at 831-7692 by Oct. 5.
offered each Thursday beginning Oct 8 Classes will meet
week!> at Mount Carmel Rectory, 3549 NavaJo St., through
April
7 For mformatton call 455-5064.
Marriage Encounter weekend
Marriage Encounter, a weekend program offering a
way of communication for couples, is presented by trained
couples and a priest. Personal reflection, couple dialogue
relaxation time, a time to visit others, and prayer are part
of the weekend.
The next encounter weekend will be Sept 25-27 begin,
ning Friday at 7 p.m. and closing Sunday afternoon
For more infonnation and registration contact Stewart
and Bobbie Beall, P.O. Box 2937, Steamboat Springs CO
0()477 , (303) 8879-2358.

Who are we?
St Joseph's Parish, Fort Collins, will conduct a fivepart series of talks on "The Catholic Church - Who Are
We?" beginning Sept. ~ . The informal gatherings will be
held in the church basement beginning at 6:~ p.m. on five
consecutive Sundays. They are open to Catholics, non~tholics and anyone who wishes to be informed about Catholic
beliefs.

Fall Harvest
Holy Rosary Ladies Society 1s sponsoring its fourth
annual Fall Harvest from 8 p.m. until midnight Sept 26 at
the Slovenian Home, 4468 Washington St. Polkas and music
of the 50s and liOs will be provided by Joe Gable and his
band The cost is $3 per person and $3 50 at the door Call
296-4517 after 6 p m for tickets and information

ABORTION'S SOLUTION
IS SIMPLE
I

Christmas Shoppe

I

I

The St. Thomas More Christmas Shoppe will bt· held at
St Thomas More Center, 8035 S Quebec Street l.'..ngl1:wo(ld
Thursday. Oct. 1, oon to 8 p.m and Frida}, Oct 2 10
a.m to 6 p.m.
It will feature 37 booths of arts and craft)> handmarl1•
items pamtings, toys. dolls and Christmas de<·, ratlt n~ f
all kmds

Franciscan spirituality
The Sisters or Marycrest are sponsoring an afternoon
focused on "Franciscan Spirituality" in anticipation of the
Feast of St. Francis from 2 p m to 5 p m Sept 27 at the
Marycrest Motherhouse, 2851 W. 52nd Ave. The event will
begin with Mass followed by a mini-session devot~ to
aspects of St. Francis' life; the mission and mm1stries of
the Franciscans.

RENT ANEW
BALDWINPIANO
FOR ONLY

$2995
l'IR

\10.

ALL RE\l .\L APPi I~" I 0
PURCHASE IF DFl..ilRED.
Bald"an·, Rt.'nlal l'unh,1"

Pl:1111, for pM<'nt, "h"
1,Jnl to loo!. Jnd ll\lt•II
bdort d major pw,hJ,.:

ASHLEY
Three months of age. Her mom, although
a teenage unwed mother, made the choice for life.

f or J modest rt•nl,1' flt',
plu, a ,mall dd1Hf\

ch:1r1:l', IOU ('JO r,•,11 ,l lit'\I
llald1,in piJno \ II fn·, .111
apphl-d ro Chl· purd1.1"
prin·

~ EXTRA-SPECIAL BE\EI lT FQR \ Ol RCl IIW
In lhc l'ltnl or purl'11a,l'. RJhh,in', cifl ,., ,,,ur r hilJ 11111111 1111
b,.-.1111ifol l6 1olurnr \ oung ('hildr,·n\ I m1dop,:1h.,

\ , ~ for full tl,•tail, ~
ol thl' brtnn 0\\nl'd ,tor,·, h,lt'II
o rrl•r good fur ,I li111ikd lillll' ,,nil .

Baldwin·

Piano & organ Co.

1640 S. .\hil~,w
FACTORY Aurora
We,1min,1cr :\tall
OWNED Sou1hwc,t Plaza
STORES Cinderella Cit~

7S0-1.t>D
.t27-1891
97J-9250
762-1720

IT'S JUST NOT EASY!
Fourteen years and twenty million dead babies later, America is still groping for the solution lo "lhe abortion
problem"
The solution Is deceptively simple. Continue educating the American public: continue working with our state
and federal representatives to slop the taxpayer funding of anti-life organizations; and pass the Paramount Human
ft- Amendment which will restore the right to life of all God's children
But 11 won't happen unless we make 11 happen
we must pray and work and give or our time and our money today, tomorrow and every day until we have
stopped the babyslaughter once and for all.
You have a choice: You can join the American L,fe League today and work with others dedicated to the Life
Principles, the Paramount Human Life Amendment and the total protection of ALL of God's children.
Or: You can turn the page and TRY to forget that this baby was lucky. Twenty million of her brothers and sisters
were scraped, burned or sucked to shreds ma horribly brutal and painful death.
Love Life! Choose Life! Join A.LL. today!
AMERICAN LIFE LEAGUE. P.O. Bo• 1350. Stafford. VA 22554

(7G3) 65S-LJ.171-WATCH FOR OUR IN8ERT ON OCT. ? ISSUE
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Ogling Spuds MacKenzie
Br James Breig
·Man bites dog· is ne\\
so I gue s I'm about to
make news by taking a big
chunk out of Spuds
MacKenzie.
You know Spuds. He's the
rather homely-looking pooch
who is fo rced to wear
outrageous get-ups (like

Hawaiian birts and sunglasses) ID commercials for
a certain brewery In addition to the ads, Spuds bas
been turning up on T-shirts
and other promotional gimmicks designed to boost
beer sales
That animal that endures
this anthropomorphizing 1s

r-- . .100/o
. ----------,
OFF
1
1
I Your Total Food Bill I
I (Beverage Not Included) I
I Not Valid With Any Other Offer I

·----~---------'
~ Bui1ins Wniqus

Taned in
not the target of my incisors, be (or is it a she?)
bears up well under the humiliation. His face does betray a proper sense of embarrassment over being
forced to portray Spuds,
but, otherwise, he carries
out his assigned task with
what might be called hangdoggedness Like the rest of
us, he's got to put biscuits
on the table In his case, of
course, they are in the
shape of thigh bones

Spudness
That dog, as I said, is not
my target, my teeth are
aimed at the character of
2S53 S. Hn1111 It Iliff

75S.ION

OCTOBER SPECIAL
5~ OFF DINNER Buy One dinner at Regular Price
get 2nd Dinner at 5~ OFF
OfftrQPWHOct. I 1987

RALPH IS BACKJ at

Cuglno'a Pizza Is

~'4

Worth Picking Op

5807 W. 38th Ave.

422-1411

""'

~i

Radio,
TV Log

SUNDAYS
'h Chicken Italiano w/ Spag~ tb

'5.65

NOW SERVING BEER f, WINE

. ,.

~ - Golden,
115NII,CO.

~Uli >-,_ 278-1005

Radio

Spud s ... t he idea of
Spuds...at Spudne s.
My objection to Spudness
de r ives from severa l
sources, including the voice .
behind-the-scenes of the ads.
The voice belongs to Robin
Leach, the host of all those
" Rich and Famous" shows
If he's connected to anything , there's something
automatically tacky about
1t Mr Leach gives any project the rancid odor of materialism and hedonism,
There's also the fa int
whiff of something sexually
perverted about Spudness. If
yo u' ve seen the commercials, they show scantily-clad women ogling Spuds
as if he were Don Johnson.
Spuds, Mr. Leach informs
us, is the super party
animal, the life of the party.
And life, in this case, means
getting drunk, boogie-ing
with the babes and re-defining sybaritic
Spudness (Spud itude?
Spudos1ty'> Spudism? ) 1s the
latest charm dangled before
our eyes by advertisers
eager to hypnotize us into
believing that the more
money we spend. the happier we'll be. Drink this
brew, the ads whisper and
you'll surf all day, party all
night and wake up with a
girl named Heather.

Just Think Catholic Religious ews, KHOW,
Denver, 630, 5 a.m., K AB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail,
1370, 6:45 to 7 a.m. Also "Country Road" with
Father Joe Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05 to 7:30 a m. "Pathways," produced by
Sacred Heart Program, airs throughout the week as
well as Paulist public service announcements "Western Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (1220 knx), Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday,
7·30 a.m
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB. Burlington. 1140, 9:30 a.m , KWYD-FM, Colorado
Springs, 9·30 a.m ; KQXI, Denver, 1550 a m., 4 p.m
Saturdays ; KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m., KLOV,
Loveland, 1570 a.m . KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7
a.m., KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30 p.m.. KAYR,
Pueblo, 1480, 8:30 a.m

Television
" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
a.m "Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a m
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a.m.. KBTV Channel 9
"Insight," KWG -TV Channel 2 Check local
listing for time
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network
Father John Bertolucc1, 8 30 a m.
Channel 47 (UHF not cable l Mondays at 9 p m
and Saturdays at 10 a m , with Father John Bertolucci
Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7.30 p.m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
"The Catholic Hour," Sundays 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
KBDI-TV, Channel 12 also airs Thursdays 4 p.m. to 5
p.m. This week, Sept. 27 and Oct. 1, a special program on Pope John Paul ll's visit to the United
States.

New
1 Block West of Classic Honda

'Vocation' means call Answer it!
■

f~~-~~-1:1-~
·-~-~r Parokes
r

Meet the people of paradise as you
venture into the South Pacific, from
Tahiti lo Bora Bora.

r, at~rtatmaa i
.\ ' aiarZ-1 l. oldies

■ Glide

high above the last vast
wilderness of Alaska In a hot air
balloon.

'

■ Join

In a centuries-old dance of
Lama monks on "The Roof of the
World" In Tibet.

It's all part ol the Denver Museum ol Natural HIstonj's 49th annual Film Lecture
Senes shown at South High School, 1700 E. Louisia na. Eniov 20 high qualillJ
travel programs presented in lull-color motion pictures. All shows fea ture
exciting live commenta ry bl/ experienced world travelers.
The se ries begins October 18 and concludes March 28. Cost is only S45.00 per
person !includes 20 programs). Lower rates arc available lor two or more
memberships. Showtimes available are Sundavs at 4:30 p.m. and Mondavs at
8:00 p.m.
Please call 370-6337 lor reservations and information, or send in the coupon
below.

Space is limited, so please hurry.
YES!

Send more information.

Mai! to: Film Lecture Series, Denver Museum ol Natural Historv, Citlj Park ,
Denver, Colorado 80205.

•

Name - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - Address - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - -- - -- -Citv/ Slate/ Zip - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -
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Hundreds of exquisite
designs by America's
foremost artists.
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party

All parochial school alumni
and their friends are in11.
vited
to the gala American
g_
,
Graffiti Party on Sept. 26
0
from 7 to midnight at the
old St. Joseph's School gym,
6th Avenue and Gala pago
Street.
The festive event prom• . ises a good time with " old,o
J' ies but goodies" dancing
f: sounds, a hula hoop contest,
9tJ a prize for the best sos and
J' 60s outfit, and more.
The event is sponsored by
f, the Parokes Alumni Asr'· sociation for the benefit of
the Schools in Urban Neighborhoods(SUN ) Family
..,
~:
Tuition Endowment.
Advance tickets are $5
and
$8 and may be reserved
.,·• '.
,
by calling 288-4411, Ext. 135.
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Open Daily 4:30 p.m. ;
Saturdays 'Iii Noon
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festival ·Mexican specialties
0 be Oct. 2-4
at Ogden St. South
St Joseph's Redemptorist

KHOW,
, 9 a.m.
WA 850.
r Trail,
d" with
ions produced by
week as
s "West-

Sixth Avenue and
PariSb ,
De
Galapago Street,
n~er.
.11 bold its Fall Festival
~t 2 from 6 to IO p.m.;
Oct. 3' from 1 to 10 p.m.,
aii Ckl 4 from noon to 10

The festtval will feature
games for all ages. Mexican
and American food and hve
entertauunent
Awards to be presented
include l wo $1,(XX) awards ,
four $500. and four $250

JOSE'S

By Christine Capra
Register Staff

Tucked away on 103 S
Ogden St . amidst highnse
apartment complexes and
home~ 1s a neighborhood
bar which spel'ializes in
Greek, American and Mexican food Ogden St. South
serves both lunch and dinner with an impressive
happy hour during the week

~staura~'-

Thomas
Sunday,

who enjoy Greek, they offer
a gyros plate for $5 and
Greek marinated steak for
$6. Both entrees are served
with a Greek salad and pita
bread
From their American
selection, they offer a variety or hot and cold sandwiches including french dip,
turkey, beef and ham and
cheese all for around $3.

Eating Out

JOI Senion DilcowJt (Food Only)

MEXICAN FOOD BY JO, E

8, Burl-

OPEN: Mor, · Thurs 10 30 a,m 9 30 p"'
h, 10 30 am • 10 30 pm Sat 11 am 10 Jv 1 ,
CLOSED SUNDAYS

For lunch we tried the
Souvlak1 sandwich served on
pita bread, topped with
tomatoes, onions, tzatziki
sauce and a Greek salad all
for $4 The hearty meal was
flavorful and filling and the
salad with Greek olives,
peppers tomatoes ,
cucumbers and feta cheese
was superb ln addition we
cilso tried one of their ~ex1c-an ~P('<'lals the c·h1cken
rtau1.a for $4 ~ This entree
1n('lud1• tender spired
chwken roll('(j rn a flour tort1ll,1 h'!tp fr l l nd served
v.1th , ur
m and

KAYR,

l 7, 6:30
Father

V Chan-

k local

etwork

9 p.m
ertoluc-

l!Uacan 0!1

Th, dbh \
.)plC} ,md
lull of fla~
and both
samplings \\
han
1:nough for lunch

1e week
on Mile
8p.m.

Greek food
In .idd1t1on to the two
items we choo~(• they offer
a \arretv r 1cr dishes
'-Ure to ·plt'a'-t' F'or those

5 p.m.,
m. to 5
ial proUnited

A Complete Dinner .... hvtv S10.70. &av. '4.75.
No take outa or delve,y. Dine-In Only
GOOD All DAY, EVERY DAY
This off• r H pir" Sept. 30th

TONY

MAS

•A PIACE FOR RIBS•

U!O W. Main • Littleton, C'o • 7!18-5R!li

Colorado
, 4 p.m.
KLOV,
102.3 7

RIBS AND CHICKEN COMBO

Their salads include a chef
salad with a combination of
sliced ham, turkey and
Swiss cheese on a bed of lettuce topped with egg slices
for $4.25
But by far, their Mexican
specialities dominate the
menu For starters you
might choose chicken torte
which is two soft layered
corn tortillas filled with
chicken , smothered with
green chili and topped with
lettuce tomato. sour cream
and black olives for $4 50
Another poss1b1hty is the
vegetarian plate The meal
consists of a large nour tort11la with refritos , sour
cream. onions. lettuce and
rice and lopped with
enchilada sauce and melted
cheese for $4.50.
Whichever item you
choose, the simple atmosphere and good home
cooking will be a treat.
Take out orders are also
available by calling 722-0592.

750-1212

12161 E. Iliff Ave.

Join Us For
Lunch, Dinner or
Sunday Brunch
Banquet Facilities
Available
Accomodate Up to 250

We Love Seniors
Contact Dale
458-1313

Musical auditions
Aud1t1ons f11r '.\tagic MoNeeded are singers,
ments \' · a mu;;1cal variety dancers and small group
shO\\ v. 111 ! e neld m the acts of all ages .
lower level of St. Mary's
Church 6853 <; Prince
Call Jean Todd, 794-3976
Street Littleton. on the fol- for audition information.
lowing dates Sa turday.
Sept 26, 9·30 11 :30, Sundav Sept r l 30 · 4 30,
Saturday. Oct 10 9:00 ·
11 ·00 and Sunday, Oct 11,

GR.ff NDM.ff cJl14tNIT4t~S

130-430pm

• Late night Happy Hour Monda)-Frida) 10 J0-12 004//l//lJIJ/J,,.
•Li've entertainment Wedne dav-Saturd;n e\cning,
• Premium liquor in our well plus tin cxtenSl\e \11ne
& beer election

Jl''''I..

nt promvith ''olddancing
J

· The

~Valm JBay
C9lub

contest,

t 50s and
e.

1sored by
rnni Asienefit of
m NeighFamily
are $5
reserved
Ext. 135.

Sunday Brunch & BRONCO Party!
10:00 AM-6:PM

Aaaahhh ... Paradise

alumjg are inAmerican
Sept. 26
ht at the
hool gym,
Galapago

1001

FollO\I the .
Cl)lkgc & >I I
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Brunch

(Jt(ul111Jd\1 8hd mthc f.J11wJ)I PIJ/,l)

• 770-8820

I

Buy one luncheon or dinner :11 the Palm Ba) Club and I 9:30-2.30
I receive the second at half price. So do your fncnd J favor and1
. . . . . _ _~
1

' 5
,~iJ ~~

p

:----;;;;g-;fri:;;&-Sa~; SM~---7$795
treat him or her to a delicious meal - Palm Ba} st} le~
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• Burrito Bar - A Specialty!
• Daily Specials

Big R' T.V SLrt:en }

Sunday
Champagne

1

·

HOMEMADE

MEXICAN DISHES From...
''The Contreras Family Recipes"

1

Games On Our

4151 [ . County Line Road

I
I

Featuring:

~

.., •~:.,:., ~/..•, H...,,,~,.~•'

N

'-OUlH 8~100l

Mon.-Fri. 11AM-10PM
Saturday 3PM-10PM
Sunday 10AM-6PM

Pl Al l

BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE

798-9725
151 W. Mirw.ral Ave.• Littleton

[i-~
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Gospel
28th Sunday of the Year
- Matt. 21 :28-32
By Father John Krenzke
Just previous to this passage, it was _
seen that . the
religious leadership of the Jewish nation did not believe
that John the Baptist was a prophet sent by God. A proph•
et, let us recall, 1s one who speaks in God's name to a very
definite now situation. Prophets, both old and new covenant, were ignored, insulted and frequently murdered because they touched extremely sensit!ve nerv~s..
Mankind does not wish to be disturbed m its destructive, selfish ways. Prophets have a knack of making us
uncomfortable with increasing regularity.
This unbelief in John as God's authentic messenger is
pressed home to the hearers in the parable of the two sons·
One obeys and the other does not obey his father. That is
applied to the tax collectors and prostitutes who obeyed
John and the Jewish leaders who did not.
The vineyard is used in scripture for .the nati?ns ~r
Israel. To work in the vineyard means servmg God m this
age, according to His will, so that one may receive reward
in the age to come.
The parable also illustrates the difference between the
saying and doing, for Jesus said, " Not every one who says
to me 'Lord Lord ' shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but
the o~e who does the will of my Father who is in heaven."
The true family of Jesus is also portrayed as a group of
doers when He says: ''Whoever does the will of my father
in heaven, is my brother and sister and mother "
We say that actions speak louder than words. That
saying's truth is seen clearly in this parable. Talk about
loving one's neighbor and loving one's enemy is easy and
sometimes cheap. The actual loving act speaks volumes to
the believer as well as the unbeliever.
The targets of the parable are those who close themselves against the good news in the name of truth. There
are those who verbally attack bishops and priests in a
vicious way, and say they do this in the name of Christ's
truth. What hypocrisy! By their fruits you shall know them!
The truth spoken in criticism of bishops and priests must
be done in love and not in vicious attacks on the personal
integrity of the men who are obviously striving to serve
God's people.

Singles Events
Photo by MlchNI Peck

Angelic pretensions

Father C. B. Woodrich, pastor of downtown Denver's Holy Ghost Church, cofounder of Samaritan
House and former director of Communications for the Archdiocese of Denver, graces the month of
December 1988 in the Junior Symphony Guild's "A Portrait of Denver" calendar. The calendar features 16
well-known Coloradans "who have contributed to the quality of life in our community." It covers the months
of September 1987 through December 1988 and provides a comprehensive listing of community events.
Sales of the calendars, at $7 .95 each, will benefit the Denver Symphony Orchestra. They are available at the
Tattered Cover Bookstore or by writing P.O. Box 421 , Englewood, Colo. 80151. Phone orders can be made
by calling 572-1151. Father Woodrich says of his portrait that he "was caught in a flight of fancy." Those
who prefer a more traditional Christmas season picture can pretend it's Santa Claus in a soot-blackened
red suit.

o,
Columbus

Knights

People in
the News

Christ on the Mountain Council 7840

Colorado MAC News magazine presented its fourth annual Lifetime of Excellence awards to Malcolm Collier,
Walter Kranz and Houston Waring. The three were named
for their efforts throughout the years in making communications in Colorado and Denver better.

Christ on the Mountain Council will hold major degrees
Sept. 27 at the parish center. The admission degree will be
conferred Sept. 26 at 7:30 p.m. at the parish center.

• ••

The Auxiliary will provide entertainment for women
during the conferring of major degrees.

Jerry Hovis of St. Thomas Aquinas' Church, Boulder,
, was among 150 volunteers who participated in the annual
Glenmary Home Missioners Summer Volunteer Program.
Glenmary is a society of priests and brothers who work in
rural America.

" Youth of the Month" is anew program of the council.
It recognizes the achievements and contributions youths
make to parishes and communities. Beth Reinert was
named " Youth of the Month" for September.

•••

The Denver chapter of Kappa Gamma Pi, national
honor society, will _honor nine Denver Kappas for 50 years
or more at a dinner meeting at 6 p.m. Sept. 24 at the Three
Fountains Clubhouse. They are Nellie Mae Hunt Kelty,
Hazel Lindstrom Meek, Marie Trenchak Howard, Jewel
McGovem Cronin, Lucille Edwards Kirk, Dr. La Meta
Dahl Llbclleuo, Margaret McNally Cassidy, ADDa Marie
Wade GoY ud
. Adelaide Morrow, Merkl. .

.

. .. ..

.

•

•

t

!

t

Denver Council 539
Council 539 will begin its annual Tootsie Roll Drive to
help the mentally retarded the latter part of September.
Chairman Dick Reinert will appreciate help. Phone
'm-'/Jfl3.
I

I

•

t

t

•

'

t

•

Southeast Aurora
Southeast Aurora singles will meet at 6:45 p.m. Sept.
25 in the parking lot of St. Michael the Archangel's Church,
Aurora, to go to dinner as a group at the Black Angus
Restaurant. All singles are invited. For information and
reservations, call 699-2890.

Friends
Friends, the adult singles group of Queen of Peace
Parish, Aurora, will hold its monthly fellowship meeting at
7 p.m. Sept. 25 at the parish. All are welcome. Call 671-7974
or 343-1975 for more information.

Preaching Line
The Preac~ing Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
reached by calhng 458-1999.
The readings beginning with the 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time
are: Sunday, Sept. 27: Ez 18:25-28; Phil 2:1-11; Mt 21 :28-32: Monday, Sept. 28: Zee 8:1-8; Lk 9:46-50: Tuesday, Sept. 29 (St. Michael,
St. Gabriel, St. Raphael) On 7:9-10, 13-14; Jn 1:47-51: Wednesday,
Sept. 30: Neh 2: 1-8; Lk 9: 5H2: Thursday, Oct. 1: Neh
8: 1-4,5-6,7-12; Lk 10: 1-12: Friday, Oct. 2: Ex 23:20-23; Mt 18: 1-5,10:
Saturday, Oct. 3: Bar 4:5-12, 27-29; Lk 10: 17-24.

_.ngrim Statues
Pilgrim Statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the week of
Sept. 2Wct. 3:
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Margaret Kassel, 1590 Yates St.,
Apt. lllO, Denver; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Loretta Russ, 2931 Oak
St., Lakewood; ST. LOUIS', Louisville: J. P. Marchand, 820 Jefferson St. , Louisville; ASSUMPTION, Welby: Della Ward, 7651
Osage St., Denver; ST. THOMAS MORE'S, Englewood: Florence
Reynolds, 9155 W. Bellwood Pl., Littleton; NOTRE DAME, Deever : Antonio Fornaro, 2154 So. Fenton St. , Denver; ST.
MICHAEL'S, A■ron: John Trout, 5793 Thunderhill Rd., Parker.
For more inf~rtna~ion call 421-41036.
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HIGHUGHTS OF
POPE JOHN PAUL 1rs
VISIT TO llfE
UNITED STATES

TUNE IN AND ENJOY!
It'• TV It iU thought-l)fovoking beat, entertaining, informative and, YH,
inaplretional. So... tune in, rewi and enjoy•••

THE
- --..
CATHOLIC
-- -HOUR

New seminarians
Eight seminarians from the Archdiocese of Denver are enrolled tor the Fall 1987
semester at Conception Seminary College, Conception, Mo Shown in front of the
cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Conception Abbey 1n Conception they are front
row from left: Harvey LaPratt Gerald Ellis, Robert LiPuma and George Gary Mclain
Back row from left: Jeffrey Ward, David Fleckenstein, James Beaton and Patrick Dolan.

~

.._

Hosted by John Connors

Missionaries killed
at one-a-month rate
VATICAN CITY (NC ) - Catholic missionaries have
been killed at a rate of about one per month sin(•e 1980
most of them because of their faith , according to the
Vatican s top evangelization official
Cardinal Joseph Tomko, head of the Congregatwn for
the Evangelization of Peoples, attributed the killings to J
renewed climate of violence in many parts of the world
'In the last several years, there has been a fre:,h
outbreak of both bloodless, systematic persecut10n 1n som~
Third World countries, as well as a certain aggressiveness
and violence that leads to killings,'' Cardinal Tomko said m
an interview on Italy's state radio Aug. 26. Vatican Radio
reported his remarks the next day.
Cardinal Tomko said Church statistics show about 70
killings of missionaries took place between 1980-85 He said
among them, seven Italian missionaries were killed in 1986
alone. In March of this year, he said, fanatic groups in one
African nation killed 16 people, destroyed dozens of
churches, and burned a seminary and the homes of many
Christians.
The cardinal did not name the country, but he apparently was referring to reports of three days of antiChristian rioting by Nigerian Moslems last spring.
Cardinal Tomko did not specify where other missionary
deaths had occurred, or under what circumstances. A congregation official refused to elaborate on the cardinal's
remarks.

Take The Register
for Good News

4-Spm everr Sundar

and Thursdar on

fl

-~ ~ KBOl·TV

Produced by: Office of Communications, Archdiocese of Denver
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Centennial Ce!ebration

Commemorative MeJa[lion

Shown Actual Size
2,11 inches in Diameter
, 1nth thick

Bethlehem
Activities
The Bethlehem Center will be serving its famous Swiss
dinner beginning at noon Oct. 3 during its annual Swiss
Festival. The event will be an all-you-can-eat affair at a
cost of $5 for adults and $3 for children.
The festival will feature a carnival, clowns, attractions
with prizes, arts and crafts, gift shop, a white elephant
booth, auction, a country bakery and a snack bar. For
information, call the center at 451-1371.
The Adult Retreat Ministry at the center will conduct a
spiritual workshop Sept. 18-19 on "Healing the Family Tree
Through the Eucharist." Reservations can be made through
the center or Sylvia Kline at 288-4454. A donation of $46 will
cover room , boardt work book. , conferences and liturgies.

Hnnii cra~.cif and'

indi\'ilfoaf(r po[isfu?d in
SL1lui cast pcwter by skiffeddi't{i.catcif cn~ftsmen, especially
f~1r tfic Ccntnrnial Ccfrbration o(TFte
r\rchlioccsc of Denver.
·
tind

LIMITED EDlllON
Side I - Archdiocesan Coat of Arms.
Mountains and Plains of Colorado.
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception Mother Parish of the Archdiocese.

Medallion .. .. .. .. .. . .. $10.00
Postage & Handling . . . . . 2.50
$12.50

Side 2 - Immaculate Conception Patroness of the Archdiocese of Denver

A deluxe presentation case is available for
an additional $6.00 or $ J8.50 total.
T,J order yours. send check or money order lo:

Denver Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206

A Beautiful Commemorative Gift For Any Occasion
Cefebrate Our Centenniaf

PIii 31 -

TM DeftNr Catholic Retitttr~Wed., ......., U, 1N7 ·

Business Digest
Linda Capra has been appointed to the board of directors of Aurora National
Bank/South, located just
west of 1-225 and Mississ Ip pi . Capra is
owner/president of CAPRA
ADVISOR, a consulting firm
devoted to assisting small
businesses work with local
government. Capra has been
an Aurora City Council Representative for seven years.
She bas been active on various boards, commissions
and task forces at the state
level and served as a Direc-.
tor of the Aurora Cham~r
of Commerce, was a member of the executive board
of the Colorado Municipal
League and currently serves
on the board of Aurora
Presbyterian Hospital. She
was named "Woman of the
Year" in 1982 by the Aurora
Chamber of Commerce for
outstanding service to the
community.

strong interest in the dra-

•••

Elwood M. Kullgren,
Chairman of Colorado State
Bank's Board of Directors
has announced the appointment of Robert E. Bryan,
Jr , and John W Allison,
Jr., to the Board of Directors or the bank.
Bryan 1s currently President or Economic Data Corporation, a firm invohed m
the buying selling, and leasmg of computer equipment
primarily to the larger data
processmg facilities m the
Denver area.
He also is President of
the University Club and is
listed in Who's Who In The
West and Who's Who In
Finance And Industry.

matic arts from an early
age. He began his career in
radio at WDAY in Fargo in
1941. After graduating from
Northwestern University,
Evanston, Illinois, in 1M8,
he landed radio jobs at
WIRE in Indianapolis and
WMRI in Indiana.
He moved to Denver in
1951 , and became announcer , director, and
writer at KOA radio. In
1961, he was hired as an announcer at KFML . He
joined the Lynn Reed
Advertising Agency in 1963.
Then, in 1965, he came to
T/Y, where be remained for
21 years.
Throughout his career,
Truesdell also did considerable work for the Voice of
America. His broadcasts
were heard around the
world.

•••

Tallant/ Yates ' senior
staff member, George Truesdell, was recently honored
at a retirement party attended by present and past
T/Y employees and industry
friends.
The festivities included a
roasting by Jay Tallant and
other T/Y employees as
well as Denver notables
such as Lynn Reed, Pete
Smythe, Don Bradt, Willa
Brown, and Fred Arthur
Truesdell' s retirement
follows 21 yea rs as a
copywriter with T/Y.
Born in Fargo, North Dakota, Truesdell showed a

Previously, Bryan spent
22 years with Martin
Marietta, serving variously
as Program Contracts Manager, Program Sales Manager, European Sales Manager, and Director of Contracts. After completing his

Robert Bryan

Masters degree at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, where he as
selected as an Alfred P
Sloan Fellow, Bryan became part of the group that
founded Martin Marietta
Data Systms, where he was
Vice President - Western
Operations, and Deputy
Manager
Allison currently serves
as Vice President or Allison
Bros. Drilling Co., a 77year-old, Denver-based oil
and natural gas drilling and
exploration company.
Allison graduated from
Colorado State University in

SELLING YOUR HOME?

QOALllY GARAGE DOOR CO.

Save thousands In Realtor tees

SPECIAL Off NEW DOORS

List up to $100,000
$200 upon registration
$1300 at closing
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Complete garage door 5eNke
New doors
Replacemtnt doors
Replacement to damaged doors
Replacement garage door springs
• New garage dor openers
• Repairs to garage door openers
• 24 Hour emergency JefVic:e

U5t ovtr $100,000
$200 upon registration
$1800 at closing

May the Sacred HHrt
of MUI i,. praited,
adored, glorified, loved
and
prtatrvtd

HOME FOR SALE
4790 TELLER ST.

throughout the world ST$. PETER & PAUL PARISH
now tnd forever. Sacred
$72,500
HMrt of Jesus pray for
St, Judi. worker of

mireclN, prey for u1.
St. Judi help the hopeIla, pray for us.
Rtqu11t hu

been

granted.

Sacred Heart
of Jesus
blessed Mother
St Jude
for favors
received

EXCELLENT CONDITION
MANY EXTRAS

2BEDROOMS-1 BATH

B.V &

G.V.

422-1226

Thankt St. Jude.

to

Looking for:
Safety (pmq,le &lntmst) ~
Prtdidable Income •Appffl:iation Potential
Uquillty
NHP INSURED . Participating Mortgage Fuod

Contact Clayton Conrad

@

FOR PRAYERS A~S[WRED

756-2708

534-4882

Thanksgiving

Mature , loving
woman wanted for
part-time day care in

to
St. Jude

my home to care for
a one year old child.
Mondays
&

for

Wednesdays 8 :30
A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
Englewood area .
Must have experience & references.
Non smoker.

prayers
answered
R.W.

SPECIAL!
SEVEN POINT IN-SHOP TUNE-UP
On Any Make Sewing Machine...
1 50
reg. $35.00 NOW

21

Seven point program Includes:
Adjust & balance tension; adjust labric handling mechanism, d&-llnt threading mechanism, adjust belt tension, Inspect wiring, lubricate machine and Inspect & lubricate motor.
Limit one per customer.

Senlcing Ill makes •
Home I lndultrill

761-3107

In Tha1'sgiving
to the Holy Family,
St Gerard,
StMartin
de Porres

ELDERLY
& OOABLEO

o NE BED Ro o M
APARTMENT9 IN
AURORA NO 9TAIR9/
HUD 9UB91DIZEO

and St Michael
the Archangel

CONTACT JOLEEN

3801 Tennpon

HIGH COUNTRY KITCHENS

Ont Block North of Elltch's

477-9412 or 433-3222
PROFESSIONAL
PERSONALIZED DESIGN
NEW CONST & REMODELING

Mon.-Frl. 9-7 Sat. 9-5:30

HUGE DISCOUNT 10-20% OFF
Portable Surger's

CUSTOM CABINETS

w. Colfax
Lakewood

We_,.. -,d NII...

7001
C.0.M.

343-849()

233-6782

Hours. 8-5 M•F
8:30· 12 Sot

........ .,;. . . . . . . .-------.. .-------:1------~L-;...._____..,______
393-7000
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Lloyd's Sewing Center
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CALL SCll.ANNE AT

LADY CATHOLIC CHURCH

In

H.S.

C.M.

PRESENTATION OF OUR

EXPERIENCED

TACT:

428-9181

In thank you
to St. Jude
for favor
granted

lN THANKSGIVING
TO THE
SACRED HEART
OF JF.SUS,
ST. JUDE AND
ST. ANTHONY

REV. JOHN GIBBONS

KIND, LOVING,
AND HONEST
PERSON TO HELP
TAKE CARE OF 3
CHILDREN AND
DO
LIGHT
HOUSEWORK. 7
HOURS A DAY
MON.-FRI. SALARY
$400/ MONTH.

FOR 7:45 A.M.
SUNDAY MASS.
PLEA SE CON-

Senior dtlzen Discount,

In
Thanksgiving
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YOU SHOW YOUR OWN HOME WE 00 lliE REST1
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1971 after majoring in Busi- and Sept. 27 from 10 a.m. to Nutrasweet Brand sweetener. The Pepsi-Cola Bottl•
ness Administration with 4 p.m.
ing Company of Denver will
emphasis in finance and ac•• •
begin distribution of this
counting. He earned a law
new
diet soft drink on Sept.
degree from the University
Falcon Creek, an enclave
14.
of Denver m 1974 and has of Limited Edition Family
Diet Mountain Dew will
worked previously for sev- Homes on the eastern edge
eral natural resource com- of Highlands Ranch, offers be offered in 12 ounce sixpanies.
homebuyers a spectacular pack cans, and will be availColorado State Bank is combination of value, lo- able in most area superthe state's 22nd largest cation and exquisite home markets at special introduccommercial bank, with as- designs. But, other valuable tory prices. Alsn, there will
sets in excess of $117 elements are offered there, be special 50¢ in ad coupons
million. The bank is located that according to Charles in local newspapers
•••
at 16th and Broadway in Boren, Vice President of
downtown Denver. The Marketing and Sales for
phone number is 861-2111.
Falcon Homes, are equally
National City Bank of
as important. They are Denver announces the ap"confidence, and peace of pointment of Joseph P.
mind."
Duran to the Board of Di·
Features of the five plans rectors of the Bank and of
available at Falcon Creek NCB, Inc., the bank holding
include grand entryways, company. Mr. Duran has
extensive vaulted ceilings, served as executive vicegourmet kitchens with Jenn- president and chief financial
Air appliances, large fam- officer of National City
ily/great rooms with fire- since 1985. He was formerly
places, and elegant master
vice-president and consuites. Basement walk-outs troller
with First National
are available in all five Bank of Englewood.
plans, and three-car garages
are standard on two, and op•••
tions on the remaining three
plans.
Kaye Scott has joined Lee
Falcon Creek is located
Reedy
Design Associates,
on Lincoln Avenue, just two
John Allison
Inc.
as
Director
of Marketmiles west of 1-25, or two
ing
Services.
Previously
•••
miles south of C-470 via
~uebec. Priced from the Scott served as Marketing
$150's, models are open 10-6 and Advertising Consultant
The Country Sampler Monday through Saturday, for Daniels and Associates
Boutique, comprised of 400 11-6 Sunday For more infor- in the grand opening, planning and execution of the
artists from Colorado and mation, call 721-0904.
Young Americans Bank.
other states, will hold its
Scott
will be responsible for
fall show, with free ad•• •
the
acquisition
and servicing
mission, at West Middle
of
new
business
as well as
The thirst quenching taste
School, 5151 South Holly St.,
expanding
the
scope
of marSouthwest corner South of Mountain Dew is finally
keting
services
offered
to
Holly and Belleview, Sept. available in a diet version,
existing
clients.
26 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. sweetened with 100 percent
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Specializing In full and

30 Years Experience
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Free Estimates
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p1rtl1I dentum. lmRtu on1bl e r11es .
Thou11nda of Satisfied
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For the Elderty
Our Lady of
Lourdes
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SHEET METAL CO.

427-9128

320 Santa F• Drive
Afttr t P,M. 718-0813

592-1852

Call 237-4677

733•5316

1'

Christian Day
Care Center

:

9100 Tejon
429-9422

I
I
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Free Est1ma1es
L,censeo and Insured
:i.

~

A 5 · 6 Galvarnzed
A1umonum Baked on enamel

733-0832

MASONRY REPAIRS

778-0941

·371-1404

St Jude's N<Mna ANO MORE HAND

Insure Complete Safety •
10. ..., JO Yenrs£\'J)('nence In Dt>nt't'r/

AU WORK GUNIANTF.ED

Senior Cwzeris Di•rouni
°"

Contact Brent May

980-9108

,,..lltifflatee

LiclftNcl I lllllnd

TO

TiiE
HOLYSPlRIT
M.D.&
O.P.G.

&~CRED HEART OF JESUS
ST JlJDE
ST SEATOi't

ST niERESE
ST I\OniER CABRINI
DMNE INFANT JESUS
FOR PRAi'tRS ANS\\itRED

973-9086
In

THANKSGMNG
TO

Thanksgiving

ST. JUDE, MARY

To

MOIBER OF JESUS

St Jude

FOR PRAYERS &FAVORS

f()r prayers

LJ.M.

For Free Eatimate

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

Senior Day Program
A program for frail, lonely or health impaired
adults. The program is an alternative to
premature nursing home placement ~e
provide a planned day of activities wh,ch
offers companionship, stimulation, health
monitoring and supefVision for Seniors. Our
program also offers needed respite for famll•
ies. Bring your Senior and spend A FREE
VISTATION DAY with us. See what our pro,
gram can give to your Senior.

For further information or to set
up a Free Visitation day call:

IN

THANKSGMNG TO
rnANKSGIVING

Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured

GRAi\lID

answered

LB.

Beth Israel Senior Day
Program D
7125 Cherry Creek Dr. N.,
Denver, CO 80224

825-2190 Ext. 334
A Nondenominational Program
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FURNACE CLEANING
SPECIAL

At( Now For Maximum Savings And To

~ Fa Arr'/ Purpose

296-1045

GeLLco Pidnting
ask for Mark

573-6377

Me~r of St Plus X

"COMPLETE SAFETY
INSPECTION INCLUDED"

R.eSldential & Commerc1c1I -C.llllicTIII
•Coui-Fast Servtce
•Alm1d1lli•& "-Pain

5680 Harrison St.

Call Tom at

7 days a week.

ONLY 5 19.95

•KllcMM • Ge,....

Quality fertilizers,
planter's soil, peat
& topsoil. Honest
yardage. Delivered
or you pick up at

PROFESSIONAL If you are looking for top qua!ity
HANDYMAN custom work and proven service
backed by a 5-10 year guaranAVAILABLE FOR
tee, I can help.
GLAZING
Commercial • Residential
REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
• Established 1965

Our Special:

NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED.
CALL 24 HOURS
1-800-255-5110
600
~

Member of All-Souls

Mention th1t ad, gel 5% <>fl
Nut 111 con1unct1on with any other ad.

Pte-scrub 1 room ~ 1 room of equal or lesser
size Free.
Additional Services:
Pre<onditioning, Deodorizing & Carpet Protectan~ Dry
foam Method & Upholstery Cleaning. All Technicians
profess,onally trained & insured. 24 hr, emergency

Complelely clean & Inspect entire neaung
system lhroughoul the house.

.,...... o.c..

. . . . .OON

E& A FEED
and
FERTILIZER

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver

Professionally steam cleaned 2 rooms • $14.00,
Hall & Bath Free. 5 rooms • $28.00, Hall & Bath
Free. Prices Include light furniture moving.

DELMRY OR FLYERS DOOR TO
0-0 0 R . PE R·
MANENT PART/ FULL
TIME.

John P. Mauler

A eMi'~ '76«d

HI•ltCH CARPET CLEANING, INC.

~-~M.=.EH.L~Ext~.
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COVERED!

Call Brother John
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In Denver Area
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REAL ESTATE
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EARN $100.00 DAY
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AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE INC

1
IVU..

• PERIIIANENT PLACEMENTS •
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Free Delivery

696.0243

429-2908

457-2132
980-0275
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oodl '' "·
Call Bob
591
"No Job Too lmall"
t)ouglas Batdorf 0.0.S
798..()683
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FOR ALL YOUR
V
ROOFING NEED~
Spouts
ANY WEATHER
MAUSOLEUM WtGutters,
apecialiie in Gutters
V CARE HOME
ROOFING, INC.
and Spout Replacement.
CYRPTS
In
Guttert Cleaned I
DUKE'S
V
Pariah
(companion)
Quality Work At A
Th<>rougllfy
Mother Cabr,n, Bldg
v fro, ae, J
Fair Price On:
ROOFING
V
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
v
HAS YOU
AMERICAN ROOFING
Very Reasonable
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• Mo1nr, ~ Hc1pc1
V
Compan,on Fo, Tho Etocny M
/V
• H,\Od•~JP~t<l Child c,,c V
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g"YOUR t'A~T TRACK TO QUALITY
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\) ------------7
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Consultant

Fast~~:~~AL
Quality Serv.
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722-7525
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Low Rates •
Free est.

HENRY SAWICKI

& E.ast 11111

TREE TRIMMING

Serving Metro Denver
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ices the apJoseph P.
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Corner of So Logan
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2256 So. Logan St.

g"ADOMESTICRHERfUL 'ERVIU"

Repair .
Remodel

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

7 a.m to 6 p.m

8NANNYEXPRESS, INC.
CJ

Patio Doors

Extended Care

•

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

& Windows
ScrHns &

All Day Kmdergaften
Grades K-8th

0

<:J

tin Dew wilt

Storm Doors

Open Reg1stratton

r::;

PLUMBER

All Mak..

SBCAHCRO:Mt
Built Up
Roofing

Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing
4020 Brighton Blvd

295•2938

1s Your income under 12,sso/ year? ~re

you over 62, handicapped or dIsabled? If so you could pay rent as low
as $69/ month. Rent is based on your
income. Come see our newly rem~eled 1 bdrm. apartments, featunng
Frost-free Refrigerators, Seif<leaning
.h h
ovens, & Dis was ers.

H.M.

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Semi-Retired

Electrical Service
I Repair

"Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanship"

At A Reasonable Rate

llATIIS • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES

DASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.

Licensed & Insured

8851 E. Florida Ave.
2

FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING

922-7905

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

891•9411

Member of
Presentation Parish

Hours 9-12 M-F, Sat. 10E

'

P M & J CONSTRUCTION

232-7455

•
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earn a high, guaranteed interest
rate and pay no taxeis on your interest accumulation.

If you are currently paying any tax
on interest accumulation on G.D. or
Money Market Funds, now you can
*

"T'-1

T

I

For people interested in minimizing risk and protecting prinicipal, this investment program offers a great alternative to C.D.'s, Municipal Bonds,
Treasury Bills, Money Market Funds and other investments.
• Single Premium Whole Life
(9% - True Net Yield)

• * Single Premium Universal Life
(11% - Gross Yield)

• & • • rates guaranteed for one year. Rates are effective as of September 1, 1987. Rates are subJect to change

- - -Tax-Free Accumulation & Tax-Free Withdrawals Based on Current Tax Law

With Single Premium Whole Life-you
make just one premium payment. With
Universal Life-you may add additional
amounts later.

issue age will vary from company to
company.
The funds which you receive do not
affect nor can thHy serve to reduce
the net amount, after taxes, that you
may receive from Social Security
(which is the cas,e with many other investments).

Included in this contract is just
enough life insurance to make it legally a life insurance contract. The older
you are, the less coverage. The life insurance is neccessary in order to get
the attractive tax benefits.
•

The principal, earnings, and extra
death benefit mav ultimately be
passed to your h1eirs free of income
tax and outside of probate. While the
insurance proceeds would be subject
to federal estate taxes, normally there
would not be any tax unless your net
taxable estate exceeded $600,000.
(Consult your owin tax counsel for tax
consequences).

Your funds earn at a good rate of
compound interest within the policy.
Earnings are automatically reinvested
and you do not have to report these
earnings on your tax return from year
to year (based on current tax laws).
With Single Premium Whole Life, you
may borrow out the earnings interest
free and generally at only 2% interest
rate for Universal Life. Principal is
usually borrowed at a net rate of 2%.
You generally do not have to repay
these loans or pay the interest out of
your own pocket unless you want to.

•

•

Many of these contracts are issued
up to age 80 although the maximum

While there is a surrender charge in
the early years, this gradually reduces
to zero in a few years. This surrender
charge generally does not affect your
TAX-FREE withdrawals or loans which
you make in order to get a TAX-FREE
income from year to year.

Please mail coupon to:

Atfihated Financial Brokers
9580 W. 14th Ave.
Lakewoc;,d, CO 80215
Or Phone:
(303) 233..6400
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OBUGATION including a computerized illustration which shows me how these
prodiucts would work in my particular case.
My birth date is: _ __ _ _

cul
sigr

D I would be interested in attending a FREE
SEMINAR. Please advise me on the time,
date and location of the next seminar.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
. Phone (optional) _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Address ______ __ __ _ _ __
City _ _ _ __

State _ _ _ Zip --'---
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